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Klootchman race drew 
teams from the 
mainland and
jyanaimo. Racers and 
large crowd enjoyed 
warm sunny weather at 
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:By PEGGIE ROWAND .
Thorough investigation has 
found Dynatek Electronics 
Corporation to be sound, 
company chief executive of­
ficer Gerry Cheney says. And 
although investors haven’t yet 
committed themselves to the 
$7.8 million required before 
Dynatek can go ahead Cheney 
says the financing is “going 
pretty good.’’ ; _
accept lower paying jobs in 
order to live here, he says.
As well, the plant in the 
former Trident building is 
located adjacent to the airport 
and that helps transportation 
problems.
He agrees with Sidney 
businessman Bob Ward that 
labor w'ould be cheaper in 
Washington State and that'
“ m u c h a s 1 1 i k e t h i s p 1 a c e ’ t h e 
company would have set up in 
the U.S. from ; a business : 
standpoint^ but for one: over­
riding /reason
federal and provincial grants.
V In the; U.S. there are no 
government grants as they ex- 
; ist here, he explains. Dynatek, 
in order to set up, get running ; 
dnd stay healthy " needs the 
; grants aiid: aidj“to allow us to 
keep the owner’s equity at the 
proper ratio .to .get reasohatile/' : / iSS^| 
"returns on his in vestment.’’ t Pll'
With an interest free loan ii|#" •? j 
and use of the Trident I’ .1
I ‘ ___________ building Dynatek doesn’t have J dig I
to lay out so much capital andi^erry -x^ nene v ^ < • , ■ vt h 1 CrP'pf C hP.-:'rnmna n V.^ nif Plant doesn't 'flv' he co pany over the. . . ij plant aoesn t jiy , ne two-year period.
Companies that run on a 
He told Saanich Peninsula shoestring can’t take the bad 
chamber of commerce dinner times, he says. Every four to
meeting May . 19 major in- six years there’s a downturn in
vestors had been contacted the economy and Dynatek will 
and looked favorably at be “healthy" and able to with 
Dynatek. He says the com- ; stand the next dowmturn if 
pany only ; neecls letters .; of; properly funded./ / ; 
commitment — not money in You can’t do that in the 
the bank — in order to get U.S., he says. “Asmuch as l
underway, adding Dynatek like this place 1 would have set
would use its own money to rit up in the U.S. from thej 
get started. business standpoint^^^^^^^ b^
Cheney offered his dwri the major markets are there 
thdughts on the proposed in- and we: wouldn’t have to pay 
tegrated circuit assembly duty."
plant. “Eve found it to be-—who’s been 27 
sound. If it’s not going to fly years in the industry and
— then i wouldn’t be offered already set up five ne\y plants
another job.” he wants to squelch
And he told a packed one rumor. Dynatek is lotallyy / 
chamber the reasons why the Canadian-owned and ha;; iio
company was willing to locate connection with any other ’
inSidhey. country, he says; All
And why' it chose Cantida, employees will be Canadian
instead of the U.S. with ilie exception of himself v
Sidney ua.-* the Gioicc and some eight oi nine kes
becattse the weather's good -- people at the start-up,
“you don’t have to fight He predicts volume of pro- 
1,,diiciion in the fourth year of 
out’’ — the labor market is operation will )h‘ close to .200
“very good" bc-cattse people million eiicuits a year. And
living here want to stav. Manv Coniintied on Ihiut* A2
$100,000 loss 
won’t hurt
: , ■ : By JOHN GREEN ■
If North Saanich ends up 
losing its fight with the Capital 
Regional District over federal 
grants in lieu of taxes, there 
won’t be any impact on the 
local taxpayers.
In spite of council’s firm 
stand that the CRD is already 
getting everything that it has; 
coming, the 1984 budget/^^^ 
allows for a loss of more than 
$100,000 in revenue to the 
from federal 
grants in lieu of taxes.
Presumably, if North 
Saanich wins the argument it 
w'ill end up with a $100,000 
surplus. Only if it loses will the 
budget figures balance.
This would appear to be one 
reason wdiy, in spite of a 
$200,000 reduction in 
municipaU -apending, -■-the*'' - 
amount of money to be raised 
in property taxes is $55,000 
higher than last year: $939,456 
compared to $884,709.
Sidney also has a increase,
/ ff rm ^7' fin"t non . t r»
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Even popular hone game seemM to be affected by the recession as only one team entered region. School, hospital and
competition during Indian festival Saturday May 21 at East Saanich Reserve. Game requires variety ol smaller charges a
; $100 entry fee per team. /...'./''rwinrriiv sihnrr'iif Pi»«<«;':y'"''-."r':/://.//"/r!nhfiiuied nnPnoe'Ain /;.-MIIrray .S arriU( hoto
from $2,003,000 to 
$2,084,000, basically in 
revenue from new construc­
tion.
Central Saanich shows a 
slight reduction in property 
taxes, from $2,121,000 to 
; ;$2,112,000.
The increase in North 
Saanich still leaves property 
taxes by far the lowest in the
” a/
s re
Co tin  o  ag  lO
Final count in Saanich and Curtis 566;;Mika 622, Green 
, the Islands for the May 5 elcc- 36;; Christie 33; Lewis ;19, 
lionis Hugh Curtis (Socred) Other ballots -- people who 
192)9; John Mike fNDP) were away from the province
grc.ssivc Conservative) 1,560; polling station than directed
Doug Christie (Western —■ totalled 591 and were split
Canada Concept) 1028; Mary thus: Curtis 268;, M)ka^^;2^^
Jane Lewis (Liberal) 780, Green, 13; Christie 13; Lewis
By lMTJMyUlMIV/ which she ballots went to; IS.
Despite a survey which referred to the whole concept p"’ ■ .■'”
^'Middleys^
found that' parents: iitdicatedYY ’of deindcracy and the fight of /;
“o\'cr\vhclming stitisfaction’’ parents to choices and cjptiphs;;:/ 
with ntidtJIC in this m,atter Parrott in
uul progtam.s, Saanich .school troduced her motion, It was 
board Tliufsduy night :b thc ; dnlb
cd the principle. topic although Loti, chairman
struggle, In favour of a one- coninbttci^ which hits; been: 
ycai/ cobccssiotv i NNduch will^^ pondering the whole questionf . 
allow grade 6 ela^seiv in three said it incorporated most of; 
elenieniary kclmolh Kcuiirig,^^^^^^
•jjireniwood ;jand'/.SaanichtoiL:;';j;v:tee.':.''.;: . 'f'-
were the two central school / The special mcciihg of the 
'histr;ici':.7ohe/;tfuslec4f’.:Fst,httf"f;y.«chbol;//;;board.; ;;was;;;'hekl"':' / 
and Marilyn specifically to discuss the 
Loveless along \vith 4oe Loity ;qiic
and Rubymay Parrottf who hnhciplc that grades 6, 7 and 8 
'.'/juntroducebf/M|e/,:.resohition;';;:,,;shovdd,;,;hc:::;incorporated''yin,;;/; 
;’ itjaking the change possible, y ' middle schoob In this district 
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. , . no sledge hammer
The three peninsulamunicipalities all accepted the provincial John /Betts and Lois the pro
government’s invitation to adopt a variable ta:s rate this year, / lear the conccs-^ ,
but thev found three different /ways of doing of ccniral;zone
:;.;;;dnevcry;Case.drowever*iherdwasj)ot.ib)ucl):eJTect:on;\vhhtjhc'/:/;;P:iK.!:b’^b.'":/W’?':'"'^!’?'‘^./:'i’^,^!.”v:b::';
.'.■Uixpayci' wiil:puy,.. '..b.csicgjhg.,,, sc;h,o.oL,,.'boiU,d.,:!!.;,.u5b.TdJ/)cichouii,of,gi.uJt,6;,it),.....
Tai rates are expressed in dollars per thousand dollars of ac- meetings since January, would elementary school have based
lual value — the actual value bcinu determined bv the B.Cv erode;!l)e whole middle school; ; th«ii' case on the fact that
'^■'Assessment' Authority,"-'• •' /' ■'./".'"' .• ///./concept'/and,/bring/about■/»»,./.,• "/Mount;.""'Newton./;school,;;."to..;;;'"/.".Ger//ng"mu/iymr.'em#rt/''—aMlihe'hdaiidSreturnlhA
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Two Sidney youngsters — Malvern Glenworth, left, and Mike Spencer, spend hot ajternoon 
id fhnfio eollino rnnl !i>rtinnnfip tn naxsersbv. Keith Sutherland Pliolo
Continued from Page A1
the company will be the 
world’s largest contract 
assembly plant.
In order to compete in 
world markets Dynatek will 
need to lean heavily on 
automation, he says, but sug­
gests people shouldn’t think of 
the operation as a bunch of 
robots and individual 
operators monitoring robots.
“We have to have'highly 
trained people who unders­
tand both the mechanics and 
electronics of the machine and 
who have to be able to make 
adjustments to the robots.”
The kind of accuracy re­
quired is in within one-tenth 
Of 1,000th of an inch “so we 
can’t have much drift.” The 
operator must understand the 
machine and know if it’s drif­
ting, he says. ■
And it won't be a produc­
tion line in the accepted sense 
■— it will be more sophisticated 
and have more mobility than
perhaps some people envisage. 
Operators can become 
Mesmerised with a robot so 
there’ll be cross-training with 
several classes of work within 
which operators can move.
He plans to run a three-shift 
operation for best utilisation 
of capital. “The more units we 
can put out the more overhead 
we can absorb.”
And wages will likely be 
more than S6.50 an hour. 
“We won’t pay at the high or
low end”, Cheney says but 
suggests employment at 
Dynatek is likely to be vastly 
superior” to some other work 
places because it will feature 
health plans, employee 
bonuses and a recreational 
association.
“We’ll spend money train­
ing a person so to lose him 
would be a loss. The way to 
keep employees is to pay a fair 




At St. MichaeLs University 
School in Victoria, B.C., nil 
pupils study French in Grades 
1-10 and most take French 
through Grade 12. Two out of 
three SMU pupils take Ger­
man or Spanish in addition, 
starling in Grade 9. (Sari Pre- 
vosl aged 16. sparkles in three 
languages.)
Continued from Page A1 
have the facilities to accom­
modate youngsters. Its playing 
field and recreational areas are 
inadequate. There have been 
other concerns also. Many 
^ parents feel their(^^y^^
are too immature to be plugg­
ed into a higher echelon at that 
time in their lives.
They are unable to cope 
with peer groups found in 
Mount Newton and other mid­
dle schools, the parents say, 
and should be held back for 
another year in elementary.
The re.solution passed by the 
board has five divisions. The 
first gives an undertaking by 
the board to improve facilities 
at Mount Newton and the se­
cond requires that the Mount 
■ Newton principal “continue 
to address parental concerns 
as outlined in her report to the
i^':i:board'
• •* While grade 6 will continue 
to be ’ offered at ' Mount 
New'ton, the motion orders 
that one grade 6 class be
established for the school year 
1983/84 at Keating, Brent­
wood and Saanichton elemen­
tary schools, providing space 
is available and there are at 
least 22, and not more than 28 
students at each school.
This option, the resolution 
points out, will be available 
for the school year 1984/84 
only “at which time the 
necessary improvements to the 
facilities at Mount Newton 
will have been accomplished.”
The facilities at Mount 
Newton, situated as it is bet­
ween a commercial area, and V 
industrial zone and a busy
pfoyedinayearpaysKristian- 
son. The Vconcession to the 
;centrtil zone parents, who 
/ w their anxieties
= V Tj'Qj. (ivcif children; is opening 
up a Pandora’s Bo.x, he 
'ihoucht; Fronr/n^t g . iM i ow on the
cdiiccpt would continue.
Walsh, also an opponent of 
concessions, said the board’s 
service committee would be 
bringing in a report at the next 
formal meeting of the board 
which would describe moves 
to upgrade Mount Newton 
facilities; She/felt the conces- : 
sidh on .the part of the board 
would bemade iinnecessary by 
■ahe Teporf./;
Asked his opinion, school 
Superintendent Claude Camp­
bell said; fMdeally’’y children 
Wbu Id be bet ter d f f spen din g : 
three years in middle/schodi /: 
; rather thah/twp. Blit that \\as: 
based oh the presumptidh lhat 
parents were supportive and 
school facilities \yere ade­
quate.
In a survey carried out. by 
the school district administra­
tion in April all 1,514 middle 
school students in the district 
took home a form for. their 
parents to nil out. Percentage 
of the surveys returned was 
67.4 with the highest response 
from grade 6 parents.
The percentage of families 
who responded was estimated 
to be in the neighborhood of
“,A total of 80 per cent said 
it hey felt sa t isf i ed I or better 
with the middle ischoql con­
cept,” the survey disclosed;
Eighty-five per ceht said thci r/ 
children liked their schools/ 
The p e r cent a gc ;; o f 
dissatisfied; parents; hdvered 
■ be t w ee n c i g h t and 1 3; i
i H owe ver i 22 i per: cen t d f t he 
parents were not happy with 
t he; d i s c i p 1 i n e i h fn i d d 1 c 
schools, 24 per cent indicated 
they vverc clissatisficd with the/ 
amdimt, quality and checking 
of hohiejivqrk and 24 per cent 
d i sa p pt o ve d o f p h y s i ca 1 
, ■ facilities.;,,;":
the report said parents seemed 
happy with the academic sian- 
J dards ut inidtHc's 
dri middle schools, Sec Page
Cdidiir Photo I Vidld
i i Over 1,000 in Slock’)
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Elizabeth Bowker and l^aurelSmith, centre, received Canada 
Cord, guiding's highest award May 19 at Prospect Lake
Community Hall. 1.eft. South y'ancouver Island commis- 






Continued from Page A1
|! residential $6.282.: utility SI8J53; indiistrial S!8,849^ business 
II SI3.114; seasonal S6.034 and farm S4-
|| in each case the rate was calculated to yield the same aniount^;: ;
•; of monos liom tlta' cia'^^ id pioipertv as wi^uld have been paid
li midei the -sysicin in use )n 1982.
^ Notih Saatiiclt did somewhat the same thing, but lumped pro-
^ |l: periy into only two classes: commercial, uliliiy and industrial at
|f S5.20; everything else at S2.1 12. Aside 11 om i'cdci al institutions.
I '
..j.. ................ p (STAG) is already into sum- ?| ncarlv all North Saamcit pioperty is losidential or farm.
I mer activities. Starting now and until Aug. 26 there are a li In'Central Saanich, vvhere there had been discussion of
I -variety of events for youngsters aged 13 to 18 years. The | whcl.het to ii-o 'he new system to shiit the 'av imrden, council
■ A:':-'.
:-y.
li Rates arc; icsidcntial S4.03; utiiitv S14.11; forestry,$10; in-
I Co-ordinator Camille Martin says the clubhouse | dustrial S12.84: business -other S7. Kh-seasona! S7.10, and farm
grounds arc being lixed up and there’ll be volleyball and a S3.66,
I badminton court for the summer as well as usual activities | Finance chairman Aid. brie 1 ewis had suggested early in the
;• inside — pool, loo?e ball, ping pong. All activities are year that the vanablo title might be used to diffeientiatc between
II supervised, she stresses. bona fidt' litrm opctiinnits, witich he agreed rdiould have low
Martin savs she’s excited this summer because of the ,axes. and “hobbv liitms” whcie mimmai taxes wcie paid on
I “new blood” S I AG has \o diaw on. A Summer Canada jj; Diopciiies that wcie actually cspensivc residences.
I Employment Project has nmvided federal funding for hire | ‘ j ;,si ^vcck I ewis odd ! he Review that he was still not happy
|i of 4 p( C)jcy( inaiiagei, fan Johnston, and ; tvvo ;youth : with the siiu;tiioii, buf agreed with the decision to keep the; five-; :
II workers -- 1 yim Gaidener and Ann Zimmerman — who aveiagc. wluvti at le;ist levelled otf mcquities he had ob-
f: will be in charge of summer programs for teenagers, jecteil to in 1982
: } A biochme is tit the printers and will be out the first | -A oti Jmve tofget’Yhelpuhliivialkiiig abbutT
I week_in Juiic and distiibuted to youngiders through Notth c. ,, i,;unmcr.”
I 59hool and; the Peninsula Community p also pointedOnj that lie wos bn tlie coiincil by acclama-;;
v.;; Association oliice. .Martin says the brochure.s can be pick- tion, “in the b.-Kl tlooi,” ,md Ihetclorc vliti noi leel he could
|| ed up trom till- i’CA oilice on 2nd St. or phone and cine 'advocate majriivchaiigesy If heus re-elecfed afie! expressing Ids 2
'■ i|OWill:;bC;.niaiiedv ^ \ 2 5' that will be ddie'cni.
.. ,.;.::reen'Rccog.'!ition;,Wcck nbw,an annual event,;-~,,will .:5;.
II';b(rhe!d;irf:Julv,vyheiT;Sl;\G'members take part Jn ,the Great : H"'/",'"':' y'yy;''
I I’cninsula Ice Creani Eatirig Contest and sponsor a com- y|
''"■|;;,„munit'y..^soriball,gamey;yyy':''';y:y ::'-'yhy
I Although there will be plenty of pleasurable activities for I 
I ^ :icenagc! s. Alaftiir, pciinN vnit youngsters arcyilsb lookitig /1’ ,
; §; for::odd jobs .uvjlte comnninlty:. Gardening5:,Aushing'Ond yll'yyj^
I Avalking dogs, babysitting, house cleaning,;4no\vjngila\\nis,; |
|y pohshtug or cicaning boais, painiing icnces --- any kind pl | ;
,,y^ Ijob4hai;:ngcds::doing;wull ;givcyou ngstersnt: chanced o;earnn'y|vy:;y; 
f;^:'.|:yjewsdol!tn;yNMa):jjhAttysy.'JJjyou;Jtavejayiplr:lbt:;odect|agc!:.f;y|^^ 
p:: cull hci at 6.s6 til34.
y:
I "-li'■ ' (■' (f'i'GG
’y y'iyd
rite 7<)jh t’aiiadian ladies (‘anada, commonwealth 
Amateur Golf championships countries* the Spain,
will Ik honied All)'. |s 21 at 1 lauce and possibly Miwico,
Vietotia Golf (. lub, The The public is invited to the
world's best lady amaicur event, admission is liec. 
y I'olfers vvilMse aiicudiiu.'' from
Enjoy the Greek experience
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Looking back over the history of development proposals for 
the property around Tod Inlety we have to wonder whether 
everyone has-been wasting their time.
In an era when land development has tended to be immensely 
profitable, anyone owning 1,250 acres v/ith long stretches of 
waterfront is bound to feel there must be some way to cash in on 
it. In the case of Tod Inlet perhaps there isn’t.
If anyone could have done a successful development it would 
surely have been Genstar, a conglomerate which presumably ac­
quired the land almost accidentally, along with the Bamberton 
cembnt plant, and which surely had the financial resources to 
carry out any plan it decided on.
In three tries Genstar produced three widely different pro­
posals, but all were based on use of the land for housing and 
/ related shopping space. In each case community reaction was 
/ unfavourable and the; plans never went anywhere.
No doubt Genstar more than recouped its losses when it sold 
the land to Sam Bawlf, but from his point of view that made the 
odds a lot worse, and his plans for a destination resort never did 
make much sense.
Tourism is big business in British Golumbia, but in many
St David By The Sea Anglican Church, Cordova Bay, held floral festival last week il­
lustrating episodes in life of Jesus Christ. Faith Lort (left) and Pat Sparks are shown in ar-
.MiirraySharratt Photo
60 YEARS AGO
From the May 24, 1923, issue
of The Review
What is believed to be the 
first known ca.se in this section 
of the country of an eagle ac­
tually attacking man occurred 
recently at Hillsport, on the 
Canadian National railway, 
276 miles east of Port Arthur.
Oakley Hall, a pump repair 
man, resident of Hornepayne, 
claims he was attacked by the 
eagle while walking the track. 
The bird is said to have 
swooped down on him, pinn­
ing its claws in the heavy 
mackinaw coat at the right 
shoulder. Hall struggled with 
the creature, and after being 
bruised by the striking of the 
mighty wings, managed to ob­
tain a grip on the bird’s neck, 




Just the other clay, the B.C. 
Court of Appeal upheld a 
decision by B.C. Suprenve 
C oil rt .1 u s t i ce H a rry Al c K a y: 
that the National; Parole 
Board did not have the 
a u t h 0 ri i y to “ ga I e ’ ’ jt r i so n ers 
they felt Were still a danger t o 
■-''sOcielv.;
numbered far in exces.s of our 
present membership. Please 
write to P.G. Box 7327, Sta­
tion D, Victoria, B.C. V9B 





sure this is the best thing for 
Sidney, than why be afraid of 
a public vote on the subject? 
Surely tliey should insist on/ 
c opinion, not resist it. 
Johanna P. Coward 




; 50 YEARS AGO 
From the May 24, 1933, issue 
of The Review 
With a happy holiday spirit 
prevailing nothing should in­
terfere with the big gala 
celebrations for May 24.
A tennis tournament, three 
softball games, bicycle races, 
foot races, jumping and a 
spcial “mystery event” are in­
cluded in the program line-up. 
A big dance at Stacey’s Hall in 
the evening under the manage­
ment: of the park board wil 
wind up the day.
;;;;:';;'40;,YEARS::AGO;T'''
From the May 26, 1943, issue
cases it is hot a very profitable business, and the reason is nearlv , '
always the same - loo .short a season^ ^
Tod Inlet is a pretty sight in the sunshine, bin lor most ol the 'supor. I wish lo pviblicly, on bei
year it is somewhat duller and damper than average in a region vision. One youkl hoi'-c th.c of myself and iill mcMitbci- of sula Disarmament Committee Park, Sidney,wasagreataf-
where dullness and dampness are the basic drawbacks. supervir,ion in\t.>l\cd in ihese .Sidnov who hasc wc’ikcd haul must protest his unfair fair with;thousand.s of the ser-
1 behalf
; In response to Prime of The Review, / x 
Alinister Trudeauxs open letier The Inter-Services Empire 
oh his; cdliabofatidn in;;,the Day sports meet May 24 at A 
nuclear arms race, the Penin- North Saanich War Alemorial i
It is true that golfers can usually play every month of the year three i:ases is much moic sli and long !'oi fight L>f\oic on misrepresentation of the peace vices being on hand as well as
hereabouts, but not without getting their feet wet. With no ski ingent than in the past. an cxiremcly importam mailer . movement. Clearly we have to a good number of civilians,
area anywhere near, year-round trade would depend on indoor Once again, the rights of in i>ur town, to thank Hugh state our position with more The RCASC band by kind
recr.eational;,facilities. That's an expensive way to go and it criminals in Canada take ■ Curtis and all candidtiics wiio , emphasis. permission o! the comman-
■doesh’t provide what-most tourists are looking for."' .;'preccdencc E■>^er the lights ol A .'un:fnimousi> tigreeJ that ...... ■ logether with countless ding officer, furnished rnucii
Tn a rising real estate market Bawlf might have come out biw abiding citizens. I'hc monies should be w ithheld un- other groups across the coun- appreciated music during the
ahead by'selline space to individual owners, but the recession offenders, til the wishes of ilic majoriis try we call for multilateral - afternoon. O. Goldsmith ;
1 -ii j .u , 7; - whch/fheyi/are/ktiown to be a A be expressed: in-the fbt thcoiil-: ; and It seemsdo needT^ acted as master ol cerembmcs,
' 1 • j-.i j- 1 r danecr to society is ahsind and iii>! Nowmber elect urns. iiiululafcfal Avbrldidisarrna-; A NvEA Wesbas startefApilot of
allows OLir coiiiiiRinuics lo nc I also wish lo apoloiii/c loi mom with, as a very small iirst licer f),A. Bellamy and D.L
a testing ground for man tlic scurrilous lemarks made step towards it, a ban on the Brickenridge, recorders; 
datory supci \ision. • \ ia the metiia bv twi) lU vuir ' t-i..:..-te.siing of new weapons. (If Lieut. Blane, Flying Officer 
this ;idlf sounds somewhat r C Brand
By their own statement if they can’t have their hotel and feelings, a
course ready for Expo ’86 there is no use building them. That over two years no\v soliciioi elected he 
doesn’t sound very promising. general Rdberi Kapiaii has decidetl oi :30'YEARSfAGO fy. :Af.:.;A..
From (he May 27, 1953, issue
The new owners 
the site on the inlet, but we
ed things by shifting their attention to the Partridge Hills
The golf course potential there may be better, but they have Many liv<A have beeif lost A / aldernie^ 
lost the attraction of wateriront and face vastly increased costs and many victims or rape ;md ,\1l1. Kilui ( aider has smuc familiar it’s bccause Trudeau A Flt.-Lieuf. Higman and
for basic services. violence are still trying lb;put excuse, ttlheij sinall; for his y himself; called ;for the same William Skinner, judges; Pilot
s previous t(y being ; when he;6utlirieci,his arins suC Officer R. /Walker,/clerk; of;
stated he had not ; Tocation programme in 1978.) course.
()n The conccpt/olAa So if the prime minister has
not noli ced any prot est ag;tinst
On; heiiig elected hmvcver, /; the Soviet ;SS-20s then; /he * "d y^A*
^ fered rcccnily w ill do little, if his abilitv to decide im|:)!Oved ; simply hasnU been paving at- ; x , ...
y./A'/x''' '.•’^/..-x ./xy :y;;...v-:yXy:y,v;;/;;,,,: .i-y.ix:,',. ,.''-x^ ./.anything,', I o.:. sa (eguitui T.he/'',;;:miraciiIously.;i;y:y,/;, /; y-ylenl ion.;; '^'xyi'/-.''x/'yx-yxix^,E'
boundaries, , A lA, . , , , . / itb: rights of the ordinal)'ditizen. Aid. North AlcCaiidhslr A^ live /uiVdei the s End Road v/tih SwatIz
^ As to the proposed htgh-tcch industrial park which
in Central Saanich, Iltat's a distant prospect m more ways than |j,; workinti to bring heing : elected that lie : was dchision ihal w’e lobby our . y/' A' /J public niccling in
A y against it. After being elected ow;n governinent to act on our A/' Andiew s Hall, ^^dney,
The future is supposed to belong to ‘‘high tech’’. Wc and the sal’eiy of the he leversed his standing, 1 low owti behalf. So, while we x n, ^'c 'r
above he can make vituperative don’ i ; expect General- ; ” ster P,A. Gaglarai
Whatever solid substance there may be to it, higlv tccli is ob-i that of the T;iglus of criiniiiiils. y emarks jiboiii iuiyone leave Secretary /Vndropoy to listen y constluciton pi the
viously the fad of the moment, and as such is ahiiosi certainly If you foci our justice sysicin is one of ' A ;A
failing, please join us. ^ Again, our thanks to all Joe Bloggs/from Kinnikinnik, 20 YEARS AGO
sound very r isi ; ^
And they can hardly expect much co-operation from Central been telling ii‘> chaiiges are cpiiplet, 
ySa^nich'wheh themunicipality is asked to use up its future seivver ^ m
being oversold.
Whpi ' v more, it is not immune to the basic laws of economics. : Membership in CUS.I reniaihs / candickitcs. We now/kiiow we we do expect that ouf A
ihV A Avci^^bment gbeCclosc to its market or to its sou^^ bydonniion. It is our opitiion have freedom of climee; - iricnt leaders will he able to of The Revievv ' -
ol'Ti:;.:: .iaiStiai;.ot (o:tt:sitp|tlv:of r l bl ,X | 
hiol, in,.|, li r nl-r,/;imn,. M'ih,.v. chiinpe by itrcM'liliiig the conipiacem and re-.l ml inir aiicnlion in Ibe woild toiiint will vie liir llie title tit Miss / '
yten. t , ' . . , unil'oiTii v iew of lhoiisands lM; huiiLds, AvefTiiiip ; ctuiiiiiue to ; on oiir
rheic may be some P.h»lV.Il1i^l.:wdl,Tu,l.n:thosex^T,cs:aIl)tnld.;J,otl*./.pxj,,^p^,.,,v^,gy^'(.),y;,',^vav;"andJ''y;/';:;ti;fsiAi/piv;n'':rtH:breTfduin'y;;^;;;y^ a;,;; A: J'tvsi.;/'';'j:o;k!TTg'';;x,;''Hallv.;.b'h'erf'Th,e Ttjinjiiil.'SiLlneyA"'
lepiesenting it Ud'ibyine l()ti.e. 1 f memheis ot vouneiLue ^o Contiiuivtl on Page A5 '' ‘Inlet into a bonanza, but we don't think anyone has found it 
yet.
S Oiieen contest will he held;
A panel of five judges will 
clioosc a tiueen and two 
piineesses U' repiesem Sidney 
^ V I-s'l’iiijv'rv" 'I ' ' timing the coining yetn I lie
winners arc chosen on a basis
:jwi50j;gcngrai:;;/y;;fy
// '.A', ;itUclhgeh:t:'eA.;; aiul/ ;;ability AAo',
A rclIosv-coUinunsl said iho 
other day he didn’t know what 
all jIk whining; andyihoaning ; ; ■ 
■ Awas about;"ni'^';NDl'b;'siippodcr, xA,
I'^irptpC'' ''''"xi'A' ■ A.■ ' A',.'
"He's'said';;thc ;'/May5'''Ali;lea«;xA.'; 
'‘;/' :wasn5t/A;.s:tinHtjiig',;f:::.:dld,n 71'
'' ■;de\dsiaie;AUeAparjy-''and A.vvas 
not wprihy of al) the fuss.
He called it a simple dec- 
//X;ioral,'yTjle.(ehT/yAlilil/;/cpi.ildyJic,'.;/; 
'■f,'A:bve»‘edme7/by;'Aiinj'ilyA;'wqithfg';^A^ 
for andt hci elect ion;
Ij;;l)cg;';tp.;di|Jyr,'.jvnd,.so;;doy»;;p;'
lot of NDP insidcis, I tuc, the 
■ 'A"'" 19'75;/ "deidat:/;was;; ".bigget;;; in; 7 
terms of 'eat' ilie NDP Insi, 
'f'A7A.,bul"A,j)»ht;/x;'wits'x;Tt;';''/back lash 
defeat.
x';;:/;xx. f)n- May-''5 f b'Cre-' was':: no 
y:;;v/;'baeblaslfAagt»i'tfsi'';yihy;:';;'N.l.)F,^
They hail done nothing that
" ' iTut*in X T * !l\'i ' f Izs/I o Unj'*V In til
■ C'-''';'''ojjc;j|i/;1975y'>i'TljC'Tviie''iiiJ,979; 'A;;/:;Tx4 PJjTigif:''"'G;i.irf)Ab;y rvH;Tj'E:''^
Ills assessment of the elecxx fstianich; WTuiicdA^
lion / wtis ,expressed in ()ne ilup iihoneil Riclunoiul iand tiiiesitousv aiul injtrkcd /eiich^^:-;
lie m a hi lel eolnet^allon,
;■'<<' Tt;"'I e\vTci.u etu 11 vclioscir'-'.'/Av'' 1 (I/ V1%ARS A GO'
senieiiee; /f‘1 can; only ■ niaiA efy 
at/ihe Spered inaehine.”
In Brilidt t olumhia, sve 
ha ve 11 ad i tiotui 11 y I a I k ed of 
the legendary NDITmachine.
OitMtty 5 we found ynti the ; adyiSefs./friic day of ilic^ c 
niacitihe.ss'as otl.h'et''Tt;niy(!).''and/' ''f/'tio,n./;'Ta,H, xyi'/'/'Ji'aniffiif./',0f:
thicc days laicr ihey jtad i.lieir:/;A.pefsoij as'Tj supportef.psoieii-;; 
/. brochure AA '■■^■;.A t iai,'.'/supporter,,'.'"undecided ''"'orA,'
",/.' ..M)e'blucprinl/''loi;^jociil:ein]n-:/.:..■ opponent/."'; ■;/',x:’'/''/'
paigns was; wotked out a long A On the second caiivassV the 
time ago by the pin ly's casicrn; fesuIts were compared wiili ‘
tlic firsl/ The same with the 
;/canvass."
;x;'w'aSf jicVct;;;rCil|bA,;.ihC'!;c; ■/pi,;; iiA':'A^.'o'i;,gi'fnlzC't;,s'j'';/,t.)sriti 11'S;'y'Vw'T.d l;f'':A';'A,yAV’|\a'i;"eiucrycd'./'Wiis si xi'olid" 
lrad'j.leteri,pr!ii'yd';TLy.;'iHi’'eX'ierif;'At;'.k'lU'wvrr bibaifess.tsiHAA'''''ess.typi /W;iiti.;cx;.;;;A"j)icifH'u;'of''AtjC''''iTding/'aiid'''t’hc ' 
Aythat it siniply brirke dirwii dut bni pla r y; st tuf prov en p w people would vote
f'.':'''iug';''il»e;c;un|n(ig,n."", A'x/-"'AA''"''"A'?': iuaiiag.erial..-af*il|t>'';''; mci'-Aandt ^'-/.J/ach /;ciunpaign '''''alsoA/con-A'
Let’s talk abom ihe Soued laid duwii the straleg;., diikied dail\ lelei.houe polls,
Anmchine fib' a hifnnintiA li is htier, they had again tiiilizing the resuhs of
J)ttleAh'atvel:X''"'';/"''"''' ;:;'';''"''^'//'';v.'":/ "".Juiudreds i>r'VolunicersT'n'oek'-'''''-"Tl’ie^e‘anv'iissevx'X''^'X'
A Al he etitirg /cainpaign; was: ; ing / on doors; y f hose /Aiiy sltili in the mood of the 
/ yccntrnlly conducted. In lotab volunteers Uiid beeiV picked at / voters was immediately
'■';:As'57:';,wlirfereiit'',.,caaipa%t'l.AA:''yv:ere';::A/;/'Jcast:.n/';yca'r?''Tsr.',/jw.Tr;':befinoAA;'';/:r'eeogn.i/ed''';;'a'ndA:/ngeessary.A'
posnion;pa,nieSA.. y. '-iyy...:orchesirai«d,-M,trin.;tjie;;Nrteicd;,.;.,./,; flieyvs er'ird m v U ting vs ui si 1 ;itrg\ -m
1 talked 10 one high ranking Rieinnond headiinmieit 1 In,- maiMgciial qnuliiiLs i iimi'iuLkl
miehi liioe iusiled a haeklri’h. NF>P tsfricia! the other dav onh riiling which was lotitilv loteh eanipaigtv eoniaihetl t nivelceiipn dnxA dozens of 
nnrcni'’s sailbesoaic'."."b'mf, 'he’said "'the,JaiesF'Atele;iT ■;■■■' out; of','sirp''^''''''1''fien'LFiuaoyt Ay;;;'' diree';''';"ei(riyas'stH:A" Vr'dtmf'eetA' /"'Av(4i!!ibNrA"-'nK'inrSc,ti'’te!eph'oa'e^
lirns ol a htieklash not op- was more devastating Bum the wtis Victoria. knocked on (Ptctis, eneaei'd f'nnilniicrtiin l*a(ttv.A5
of The Review 
ASpringwood, a training cen- 
tie for mildly and moderately 
relardetl young people is now 
in business on NU. Newtbu A 
■' Cross'Roa'd.."'A';A';;""'''';' ;';'7,'';A;;'y,;':y;
' .-o A d.minist cr':c;tl;''Abyy;;'t h'A;.,' yy
'.('ireaierVietoria /'AssociaiiouA.'"'''- 
foi Rctaitletl Cluklren, ihc 
large rambling house will be a‘ 
home biise lor ahom 25 people / 
betwecu ihe ages of j6 and 25, /
;'There '"'"arc"'"'"a'Ire'ad'yI'T’ 
ncweoimns ainl uirder the 
strpeivision of adininisimibt 
Tedy Stillivany and //assistant A 
Glive Dench, they / will loam I 
.;sk)lN;/'Such;w,s""''gi;i'fdening "'Aind':';';
pmt)o> Mi'-ntg. 1 lies will also
' 1 r n'", t o" '/c vet i rn tp 1 y A a kp’, ih ei j’," 
‘AiAntembers'Ad T'liA'edrnA
mtmits,
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credibility as a peacemaker, 
can show good faith in her 
arms suffocation plea only by 
abstaining from all involve­
ment in the arms race and that 
is why it is so important to 
close our doors to the cruise 
missile and make an honest 
and totally comitted stand for 
peace.
Those who refuse the cruise 
have been subjected to a joint 
accusation of anti- 
.Americanism and hypocrisy. 
The Peninsula Disarmament 
Group would like to make 
itself very plain on two counts.
Firstly, as a peace group, we
are not “anti” anyone or any 
nation; we are anti-arms.
Secondly, again as a peace 
group, we are not “eager to 
take refuge under the 
American urnbella”. Far from 
it. We believe that there is no 
defense against nuclear war. 
To hold a missile and call it an 
umbrella is an activity in 
which we prefer not to par­
ticipate. The American um­
brella looks far too much like 
a mushroom cloud to us.
On the question of 
Canada’s role as a member of 
NATO, why not first be clear 
on who is defending whom 
from what? Do the Western 
Europeans even want Cruise?
A poll in Britain in January 
this year said no — 54 per cent 
against. They don’t want it, 
w'e don’t want to give it to 
them. What was that about 
democracy?
We’ll take our chances there 





We could write reams about 
Trudeau’s tricky little 
paragraphs to do with risk and 
heroic choices and liberty, etc. 
but let us restrict it to this: 
Trudeau says his support of 
the present NATO strategy 
w'as taken “not without full 
awareness of the risk”; we 
think it would be more ap­
propriate to say, “not with 
awareness of the full risk.’'
MS day
raised $1,472
My deepest appreciation to 
Hannigans for donating ham­
burgers 10 our volunteers. The 
Carnation Day for Multiple 
Sclerocis Research in Sidney 
raised $1,472.65, a substantial 
increase over last year.
Jeannette McNamara, 
Co-ordinator, Sidney 
Victoria and Vancouver Island 
M . S . Society
We prefer to risk peace.
1 would like to express my 
thanks to all those that supported 
Carnation Day May 6 and 7. A 
special thanks to the students of 
Parkland and North Saanich 




vided since January in 
assisting us to publicize 
Understanding Your Child’s 
Development course, con­
ducted by psychologist Larry 
Dettweiler, now in its fourth 
and concluding part.
Your paper’s cooperation in 
providing space for an ac­
count of each part of the 
course acquainted parents, 
and others with the general 
content of the course. We are 
delighted by the excellent 
response to the parenting 
course, and thank you for 
your part in its success.
We wish to express our ap­
preciation for the continuous 




Continued from Page A4 
banks getting their supporters 
Out to the polls. Runners con­
stantly kept campaign offices 
informed of who had voted.
■file telephone campaign 
was still going full till in all 
ridings at ten to eight.
.Meanwhile Richmond head­
quarters was fed all the in,for­
mation from the 57 ridings on 
a daily basis. In fact, the 
Socred machine knew a few 
days before the election that 
they couldn’t lose.
That’s how a well-piled elec­
tion machine runs. In 1975, 
the Socreds had already the 
basic parts of the machine,tbut 
tliey didn’t know how to really 
make it work. The same was 
’■.true; in'.,1979.',
This timef it did work aind 
t h e resu 11 s p rove i t. T h e N D P j 
was stoppied dead in its tracks. , 
The question is; Can; the ' f 
NDP niount a similar 
machine? The simple answer; 
is: It had better, unless it 
rwants To spend The next 20 V 
years wandering in the 
wilderness.
At first consideration, one 
is tempted to say the whole 
; NDP structure doesn’t lend
Prices Effective
Wed. liilay 25 to Sat iay 28,1983
emmUMETBEEF 
PURTEHHOUSi $1137
STEIiCS....... .,*2.79 O .
Home of SUPER savings!
in Oowntan Sidney
Across from Sidney Hotel
STORE HOURS: 
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30














itself .to the.kind of organized 
ancfaiitocratic campaign style.
The NDP has a lot of small 
power bases. There are the 
unions, the teachers, the 
^public servants. Those bases 




IWA doesn’t necessarily see 
eye to eye with the B.C. 
Go vef hrnen t Em p loyeek 













To build a solid machine, all ; 
sup p o r t i n g factions ni u s t 
subordinate themselves to one f 
central organization. And that 
is the difficult part.
But it can be done. The first 
thing the.NDP must do is cast 
around for someone with a ; 
proven ability to run a big 
'v::'machihc:7:.''.'':’,'7.-.
:;T’he second step is to con- 
; Tyince all: local party executives 
That the time has come to 
forget about well-meaning in­
dividual efforts. Thatwon’t 
be accomplished without kick­
ing a few rears. If necessary, 
some local const it uency ex­
ecutives must be replaced.
:yk,;: '.Ji ''A'ill: ct)sl'vnibnc.yfTi';'jbf'’ol'■ 
Tnoncyf to mbvitii: the opera- 77 
;; I ion'7 t:icccssary;:.7 itv;; niCel',l.he''f; 
Social Credit machine on 
,'77eq mt f, tern jk,4icxtTjhicT'iTMi''iitl 
;'Blit I’ih'TTI'Cjpt)IlCg:CaPbc.'’•’■;; 
found.
7k'y;-.'J'f T he:'; "T'{tJl,':JoTisc:T'<y.:.7;^^^
7 that chiillenge. it will never *
y.7.!'rab'd'hcTirnss7r’“'“'-'7
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ki'sartlip’s 45ih annuttlkvaicr.; 
festival feat tiring Indian pvai; 
canoe races and Iradiiional In­
dian food is set I'piMay 28;; 
anti 29 oil Tsiirtlipf Indiitit 
UesCi ve in Bicmwtvotl Bay: J 
lintcriainmciu by Big Fugle 
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; Sidney branch of the B.C. 
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As the parent of two children aged 13 and 10, Mrs. Marilyn 
Grant is concerned that Saanich school district may be on the 
verge of losing a “very desirable and unique aspect of our 
education system.”
Parents should be aware that since the findings of the Com­
mission on Education (Gillie Commission) in 1980, Victoria 
school district has realized the distinct advantage the age group­
ing of 10-14 in the middle school offers, she says. Financially, 
district 61 cannot implement the change in age groupings and 
consequently continues to suffer the problems of vandalism, 
lack of discipline and negative peer pressures which were in 
large part the reasons the commission was instituted, she adds.
And as she considers the negative press surrounding the mid­
dle school system in Saanich school district. Grant wonders 
whether protesting parents have considered whether it is the 
middle school concept based on age grouping that should be 
questioned or “are objections based on problems concerning 
facilities, programs or staff?”
Grant Says in the 1970s parents and staff of Victoria school
......... ............................ ............................-- ■ ----- ^ - - .......... , V
Visitors were interested in antique World War II aircraft when they dropped in May 15 to 
Victoria Flying Club's open house at Pat Bay Airport. Keith Sutherland i*ho(o
Chapel of Roses
YOUR COiMMUNny 









applicable toward our 
SERVICE
in the transitional age group—^ particularly the 13 to 15 year old 
— and decided to look at where the district was going.
In 1978 Victoria school district commissioned a report on 
education and Grant worked directly with trustees on the com­
mission and with its chairman, Bernard Gillie.
When the findings were published in September, 1980, the 
study revealed that the Victoria school district’s frustration
ment leyels in the 11 - 15 age group.
It reported that five to 10 year olds work well together in an 
elementary environment, 11 - 14 year olds heed a special transi­
tional environment and 14-15 year olds need to have a settled, 
older group “keeping the lid oh” from a positive peer position 
;vaboye.,;them.";'';L
Unfortunately, Grant says, it was impossible for district 61 to 
implemeht the findings due to recessionary lack of funds and 
physical difficulties.
' In Saanich school district, wheremiddle schooisyhave been 
established for 10 years, concern; appears to centre on later 
: maturing childreri at grade 6 level: At Royal Oak, Grant says.
■ ussipus »n ino\ U'H-clDuy ■.ht, laovRjen ifttt t»t chatge »o'Sriar.>th Pehinbuid Chj'Oa.y; as a puhlit 
Rev'tv. ubb-n*:'
service 01 iPf; Sidney LUTHERAN
•Peace Lutheran Church -
ALLIANCE
• Sidney Alliance Church HaP Saanichlcn 652-3017 NAZARENE
• 1st Church ol The Nazarene Pulpy Cbuiier, Guaor.^ Sire'f'! ViciDua
ANGLICAN
• SI Andrew'sRei' David irtillei 
S6a? ■ 3io Si SiCney
-St, David By-the-Sea - tev At Gales 
BIS? Lri'Ho.-a Bay Ra . ,
-St.'Mary's ~ i9'3‘l Cum?. Ave , Saanichicn
• St c. Alt Angel s-- ReUor Arc!i(;s.:icrin ft ,j Hill '
4733 West Saamc.n Road, Royal Oak
•St, Stephen's-- Pev ivai’Mitiei 
Si SieBoeo's Pd ■
•Brentwood Parish Church Pi-.- A Peine 79? Sea Drive, Brent.vood Bay 






•Oldlield Road Gospel Chapel ■* H«v Joy’ 1^ fdrdhPton 5^4)0 Dioheid (P A 0 C ) 









•St. Andrews — Pew B j Wpiioy M.'jSonji Ha-i 4th Ave A M; 656-2695
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
Keat'PQ Sc.ncoi oB4',U;*'^t;.Ti SartHtc.b P(i 656-4730
BAPTIST
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Pastoi Ml A Atwood'10469 Resthaveii Dr : S'oney 656-7970. 656-2225
•Bethel Fellowship Pas'.or M B, HamEOii 
??69 Mi'is Ho . Sidne-y ' ' , , .
• Friendship Baptist Church—RaSlort'rnieKraloti! Slelly's Cross Rd.
•Sluggett Memorial Church - 7008 ft' Saapicn Bd B'eniwooa Bay Pasict V 'vordstterii 






THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST, LATTER DAY SAINTS
, .7210 taslieigh Way, Sidney: 656-6623
CATHOLIC
•Our Lady ol the Assumption — 7726 West Saaiiith Rrt 
-'•si. Eliaabeih's Church - 10030l.hnd St,: Sidney : 656-743?
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
»S1.-John's — Pev, Hen PistT..'■
: .'.0990 West Saaruch Rci.
•S(, Paul's






•Sidney Foursquare Church ■
•9925 - Dib St' Sinnev
•Shady Creek — 7180 East.Saan'irn.fio. P^v.Melvin H Adams
• Brentwood . ^ ^ *
" PrtGtDFDej'', Wilson.: J 656-3057. 
656-3544
1.6? West Saan'c.h Rd Rey. Meiv-nH Adam:.
,477*2635 
652-2713
SUPPORT THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
7s and 8s but this is the ideal for a middle school.
What if facilities do not permit this protective atmosphere? 
she questions. Do we keep grade 6s back at the elementary 
level? How well do they catch up the following year without 
transition time? Is it practical to teach just a two-year middle 
program for grades 7 and 8? Would it be long before grade 9s 
are moved in to take up the slack?
She points out; “Remember that 14-to 15 year olds — 
especially males — are at an unstable development level; if this; 
happens we have placed the most negative peer group al the top 
of the pecking order and chaos ensues.”
Is it better to place grades seven to 12 together as it was when
'9s in line “but doesn’t that same maturity overwhelm the 
developing grade 7s? Many of us vividily recall our awed reac­
tion to grade 12 sexuality in our impressionable grade 7 year.”
?; ;JG says there are bound lo be trublesome areas in any ;
“We can’t
force people into a mold when individual development differs: 
That’s the very reason why the middle school concept was 
Ldeveloped toJaccommbdate the unstable transition time of the 
tender maturing years between 11 and 14.”
After having been involved in both systems, Grant opts for 
Jthemiddleschool concept “any day of the Week.”
Perhaps the grade 6 year is a bit of a wrench from the nest, 
Jespecially for the immature child, she admits. “Yet for the vast 
majority it soon becomes a great adventure in growing. And 
when it comes to the later years the tale is really told, ; ■ 
“Enthsiasm, school pride, interest in learning, sense of 
responsibility tuid rcspeci for teachers, school and others are 
developing at Royal Oak middle school to a degree she’s not 
■■■seen' elsevvhefe, ".■ she'says. ■■';■
: Middle schoolsmay not provide a perfectly smooth ride down 
jlifc’s stream bui it sure beats paddling against the flow of 
'Jiuman nature!”, J*' J'',J ,'.Vf 'j'
(Mrs. Marilyn Grant is newsletter editor for the Parent Com­





11;00a.m, ,, . Family Worship 
Wednesday : 
ZiSOpjTi::: , : : ; ,'vHonie; 






Rev. L: Funk 
477-6957
in electrical technology at 
Camosun C.’ollegc.
The award was granted in 
recognition of eoiuinued class 
leadership and professional 
approach while a stiidcnr^^^^^^;^ 
Camosun, In 1982 Teiiy 
received, as top siudent, the 
“Certificate of AeademiC:
F',';yn:cfi7JTobin,v''T744;'v''Ciiltfa';
:'A ye.:, !'i Saaniblit ony;Itas::: bccii:' 
I'Adyised:;f,by:'rt lie,?:''Sw 
/":Engi,neenng;::iT'cehnpl.bgisisK 
IJ’.G:: t Hiitjie ,has:pcej,i ’a wn fdgd,'^
Resthaven Dr., Sidney 
SERVICES
9;30a. m::, : , , Saturday Study 
ii rOOarin. :: :: .Worpilp:
7:30p.mj : ,: J, / Wednesday 
^'■'.Prayer
,.L 'ALLAREWFi.COME





7726 W. Saanich Road
8:30a'm. , .Sunday 
' ■ Mass'
7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
, lO'OOa.'m. .SundaySchool 
1 LiOOa.m, ,,,Family Worship 
P?T' U Evening Fellowship
J Wednesday :
7;30p„m. 7 ' iiBibieStudy
and Prayer Meeting
Pastor V. Nordstrom
A Friendly Family Church 
Serving Central Saanich'
652-1500 ^^
10030 Third SI , Sidney
hiOOpun, . : . Saturday Mass 
10;30amV; : ■ Sunday Mass
.'.iHlie^fsbticjy’sjcOveicd.T'fiyrcslK: 
fdenfi'v Award; ■bf'ExceJ!ehve.,':i-;'
::Jf e rt'y ,;■: i h e';‘'Sonv:o f; M r a mi:; 
lylrs. I'lanyj r 
coiiij)IcUng a lwb;year cbiirsc
.;''J;,:yTrinily,suiiclav;':':;:.:';f 
H (kilt m Uii'h.irisl
i) Ilia m , Biiphsiu
;:„fe;itiv:ii(S:,SNutsery! 
(tollin' time
1 t.uoa nil tliKii.iil iKjraiisi 
’ , ; (Nui'suivi








Pastor Ernie Kratoiil .
Rhone 477.(1478
•5 day sessions from 
•Julynth to 15th
•July 18th to 22ntl 
•July 25th to 29th
PARISHCHURCH
792 Sea Or, Brentwood Bay 
’'Jesus Ohrisl is Lord"





August Sessions f : 
available as wolf
•8:30 a m, to 12:00 noon 
•Daily instruction on 
riding & horso care 
' •Please T-eglster early to''' 
avoid disappofiumenf





(ho H«v :;Will(ari!i F Geqfqc
St| Savior’s Church








4lh Avo. & Ml. Baker 
All Wnicomtf ' 
656-2895
Mnosfi'Hall ■ '
; 7925 East Saanich fid; 
Saanichton (opp Fair Hrouiuisj
/j::',?':,'',’: .jundAy
y; JO ::,ni Milan V bchooi
■ii:'.'t 5 a:nVi,v';.',?:,Memori^^i Service:
5506 Oldlield Rd.
Sundays :
9:45a m, , FamilyHour
li :00a,m, , ; ., ,'Worship
6; 00 p. m.' ,;,;: Eveni ng SerVice
Wednesday
7:30p hi:, .Fjiqrne Biblefliifilos:









: V .(vChurcti & Morning Prayer 
6:00 p.,m, , :';’, ' Evening Service










8: 00,a:m. ',: v: Holy Eucharist 
10:,00a,m,;',. , Holy Eucharisi 
. ■;: ,; ,;Go((ee hour
I(J,0,i,iii, .,,,Holy Euchaiisi
( The Revi D;:Malins, S.S.C. ' 
Rector ,r 656-3223 -
; AJhoni^dehoiOihationaf c
meeting at
''Keating ElementarySchdof .': 
6483 Central Saanich Rd.
;9;45................... Communion
11:15;..; ; ; Famiiy Service
pastor :; teamr 'RossfAHon' 
(652 -2 6 6 9): C e c i I' Dick i ns on 
(652'3301,). Da vid J Rice 
(656- 4730), fjauwt
: j658^8340). f ;
Anglican Church of Canada
ST. MARY’S
1934 Cultra Ave. 
Saanichton
Trnity Sunday
10:00a,m,^ ..(I'loly Communion 
, lO'.OOauvi, :;, 'SundaySchool
Rev. Canon T. Bailey 
Rev. H E, Hams
UNITEDCHURCH
"SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICH ?
REV, R.HORI PRATT 
OR,656-3213 Res.656-1930
10990 Wes) Saanich Road
:Z4)0Malavlew :
1; :: ;,'i',jimiivService 
j-, add Sunday Sohooi'
J:.. 2295y/eiiof Ave:; Sidney
9 3(Li 111 hiiiwaySfluiDi 
, Bible Clash
■n.OOa.m, , FamilyV/oi'ship







Rev, Mclivin ll:Adams ’ 
0(f.652-2713 ;; Res, 477-2635
SHADYCREEK




;i,;i J Tl;i(fr»i/:ifafui (y spry!«:
iiflO Sunday-School





' ::’Preathin(j)h(j Chiist'j lie:'' 
f .ikChdrismaiic ruliimssA’ ■ ■












:8;:30a',',ITf:;'; 'Lftioly Cormpuiiloil' 
9 .Vm m f .tmilyl III h.uis!
^SmiiKiyS, huuia! 
Sahnir.hFicnu.'ni.uy Si'i'itm; 
11 15a n ^ Hi'lyroiiiiiiimioi) 
"'77i(')p hi''
fSi.twui)
'■ • I. ■ '■,'(■ • jrp'
‘ tUVi'ichu)
: Rov; Ivan Fuller " 7
INSIDNEY
/. .muiWUHlP; ’ '(;■ 
•761) Mill* B r;
IViiot yd Htiriisjtn'
' 1w4
: ■':"'''v ' ''■:. 'f'lP'ii',
f'VtNIHaflUflWSlTU^ 
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During My Time: Florence 
Edenshaw Davidson, A Haida 




son was born in 1896. Her
Margaret Blackman’s story 
o r F To r e n c e Da v i d s o n ’ s 
Ureiime is absorbing, especial­
ly so since it is the story of a 
woman. Most anthropological 
life histories are ofmen, and 
women are only visible at the 
lifetime spans and reflects a bearers, the cooks, and the 
period of rapid, even violent, background decoration,
transition loi the native jViargarel Blackman has 
peoples ol the Pacilic Nor made a valuable contribution 
thwest- F-ler lirst language is (q Qy, knowledge of native
Haida, now so little used that people and of the human con-
attcmpis are being made to diiion, and 1 am as certain as
reintroduce it to the pre'^ent she is that Florence “could not
generation. Her maiiiage (at have told her story to a man.”
14) was aiianged by hei l onlv wish the entire book 
paicnls, lilt- asl aimar-
nagenhe, lam.y llorcncc Davidson's lil'e
She- boic 13 vh.lclien, ninv i„ |,e, own words, as
edited bv Blackman, 'flie an-of whom arc still living. I he 
habits of a lifetime die hard;, . . . , .............thropolouicttl and sociological
she has a w.nler s snppK ol ' occasionailv
loud put by Ml ehesl Ircczeis and obirusivc. '
in her kitchen andCm hei
porch. During My Timeavn\\iib\e
The Haida love of posses- through eidier the Sidney-
sions takes shape in hei collec- North Saanich branch or the
lion of more than 2()() china ( ential Saanich branch ol the
cups anii saucers. regional library.
S' V i’y-V- ■ .C-' 'C ■ TA w -y / -:K N' .m'iv.-': ; :-::Tc C T:2 C
are getting into IC/iC's huckie-up campaign with pro­
vincial survey set for June 3 and 4. Below, Heidi Hoshal, ShainaMcKay, Shawn Silver and 
Brian Besence from grades 1 and 2 at Prospect Lake elementary school question mom driver 
on buckle-up safety in school playground. Top photo, students from Tsartlip school gei 
ready with their Une-up message for motorists on West Saanich Rd.
Murrsiv Shanatl Photo
Smischa dance
Sidney Pre-School is 
hosting a dance 4:8 p.in. May 
28 at. Sansclui Hall. A 
spokesman tor the school says 
■ the lamily dance is shaping up 
well and hopefully, there will 
be many new faces, young and 
: oldYThere’11 be a bar, food, a 
puppet show at 5 p.in. by the 
Eitile Puppet:Factory,,' a i 
balioon blowing contest for all 
i'; ages at . 6:3()Ypim.S.ond :door S' 
'T'piizes ■■ every, haif-hoin'.,'fhe 




1 he an nun 1 irteeting' of the f 
l.v-;quiin:i)i Saanich Federal f 
NE^r Couslilncncy A.ssor.ia- '■ 
tion vvli! be held 7 p.m. May
25 aj Si. Chiisiopher's Church ------- ^—-—-----
Hail, 'fiiiicirir; and Carey - j
loads. Annuai ;-ci;.ori3. .'^lec­
tion of officer^, election of 
delegates to the oOtii anniver- 
■saiy cprivcmion in Regina
,T; June '30S- p3 ,:Subrnission,of
resc'iution'. H.igipv 7
Hmytrii'iMi—------j—rr-------------------j-- ■—r—j'rniwfi—f
9786 42nd Street 656-7535





Dear:„Edilor,■,,:',:■■■ yy ^ y,y:;'':':::'dqynot' kill' 'OpJiurt' ydursejvesYv,,:-:'':'
I'ini a grade ;2 student at ;We:arc^;^w^^^ 
■;';-;;fPimslpect7F,akciSchool.::V'Y,i'77':yi;' on'-'jt ,';,,campaigth'7 so pleasef 
'SC:;:,.,YMy:':,scl)oof:'is'':\vorking',fwith;,' ':y':Buekle;Up!r' ■■■SrY'YY ’y:
■l.CvB.C.'-cji'i 4 Buckle,Up canvy,;;,', /-y .4Y,'yy,Y",y' ,Youi’s'siiicerely-' 
paign. Shawn Silva
A recess we will 445(123 oid WesI Saan^^^^^^^
be counting people that: wear 7 






\\ c ate gti'uk 2 >.iudcnts at 
Prospect Fake School
We wtuil all people to 
buckle up in H.C. Did vou 
know that there is a car acen 
dent every fotir inmtite-4 Sn 
buckle up! seat bells .vase
ii.'i'Di.,t'' y'i' -:y,‘,, '74'''.a ;,■.,■






W'e me grtide ?. students at 
■ Piospeci I akc .Seluml W'e me " 
telling you to Buckle up Sti ytiiu
Cireatei Victoria Anirhals*
:f7rusaders bv haeme a
I mumat'e s.i'a- I'l m 2 {> m
■ ■■;P^-,)uIic;f-f■ ;■;'Iuy 14iii'licldy;' \ 'Itilted';4y'■:
y Halt, hairfteld ai
Pork, Beef & Bangers
Well aged New York, T-Bone & Sirloin Steaks
: Home baking and inncli





"'-■■:' ■: -y';?wi,iiv-A:eigit'jh:,, V' p,'hiy:7i:d;;y'.y:y'7::'
''lulista Patit , ,, .Suhda>;
ff'Tickcjsi';Ajfty''7 avai|abhfA.fA**’^''v
llaives’s SpiMiinf? <u(od^„
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Gray visits
Hsquinialt-Saanicli MP Don 
Munro has had another ex­
change of letters with 
Agriculture Minister Eugene 
Whelan about the problems of 
Central Saanich potato 
growers, but there is no sign of 
any help for the growers.
Whelan maintains the 
$1,200 per acre payment to 
help with rc-cstablishment 
costs wa'^ ‘Aery generous" in 
assisting growers to change 
over to alternate crops.
He said his staff "worked 
vigorously in developing alter­
nate crop suggestions" and 
that such crops "for the most 
part were grown successfully, 
but unfortunately did not 
return a profit to the 
growers."
He blamed this on over­
production in North Ameiica 
and distress pricing, which he 
said was unlikely to recur this 
' vear.
lyorth Saanich student Nicole Cvosby and fat her, Robert. congratulate school bus driver 
Judy Unicome on certificate of merit she received April 25 from Saanich school hoard chair­
man John Betts. Unicome was instrumental in saving youngster from accident when it was 
obvious car approaching bus stationary with flashing light was not going to stop. Unicome's 
immediate frantic yelling, waving and horn blowing hi ought driver and Nicole to halt before 
accident occurred^ N ......
Munro liad suggested that 
expanded markets tor local 
produce could be created 
through seasonal and regional 
tariffs to protect local produce 
when it comes on the market.
Whelan replied that a good 
measure of such protection 
was provided in revised tariffs 
put in place in 1979, but “the
rates are bound in a general 
agreement with trading part­
ners and cannot be readily 
changed without payment of 
trade compensation.”
What W'as needed, Whelan 
said, was to relax Marketing 
quotas.
“I believe you are greatly 
underestimating the amount 
of federal and provincial co­
operation which has gone into 
this restructuring of the 
vegetable industry," he told 
Munro.
Munro had told the minister 
that federal proposals were 
not working, and sent clipp­
ings with photographs to pro- 
■'‘'c it.
“The ‘flats’ are an eyesore 
to anyone driving down the 
highway,” Munro's letter 
■said.
He blamed the Island 
Vegetable Cooperative 
Association for “failure to 
make the necessary accomoda­
tion", and noted that the pro­
vincial government had a role 
in this, but suggested 
Whelan's department “is try­
ing to w'ash its hands of the 
wiiole affair."
Munro replied that he was 
astonished at the accusation.
b'ederal treasury board 
president Herb Gray w'as at 
Claiemont school on 'I'hurs- 
day morning to speak and 
answer stitdcnts’ questions at 
an open forum held as part of 
the social studies curriculum.
Gray W'as in the Victoria 




1 wo Prospect Lake girls 
received their Girl Guide ( 
Canada Cord, the highest 
a wa rd i n g u i d i n g, a t a ba n q u e t 
held -in Prospect Lake Com­
munity Hall Thursday even- :
M a n >• people think of t h e 
Criminal Code as legislation 
that deals wiili crimes that 
criminals commit, but lespcc- 
tablc citizens don’t.
But responsible citizens do 
commit crimes that fall undoi 
,■ lihC Cf i mi na LCdti'Ca n dso hC'b L
the most common is hil-aiid-
'carqnsa parking dot, and Tijnsy':; 
AheyC risk7JCsi!tg;'qiiciit7;drj,vbTgr'
licence lor at least six momli^. 
and c-aild also be seiuencs di :-i' 
to a maximum ol two \oa!^ li 
the crown proceeds by indii.t 
ment, or up io six months and 
ya fine if the crown puKOcd' 
summary conviction
■ ss;:y H;;ilisds a^very,;Strict;i:u 1 cV afid'7 
;s. ■:piL;yquy'are ^erhafged 'you 'Vrnayx
have to teslifv. to explain why 
vou tied ihe ^cene. l ot exam-’ 
pie. if after an accident in
Brow'-nie:sy-L Guides,
: Pa th f i nders and Ra tigers f roni 
the Woodvvyn district, Central 
Saanich to Royal Oak, attend- ' 
'■'.ed'' tlic.-year-cnd.Ttiriq'ucL;:;■::'■ 
V\’i.’iner o<' C aiiad.i ^' otds 
were Elizabeth Bowkci 14, 
and t.aurel Smith 1.5. both
.it is surprising how often 
this happens. Perhai^s that is 
because people do realize that 
the penalties are serious under
the code, and that if a hit-and- 
run does occur it is hcttei to 
leave t he scene o f t he acciden t 
than be picked uprsay, for im- 
'''■pairctf'drivihg.'-'y:::
This is not ictdlv ti laiional 
^decision,. T''
■ Obviously, anyone who hits 
a pedestrian and the 
' pedestrian tlies, can he charg- 
7 eel \vi[h soinel hi ng ; l a rm ore 
'Serious than liit-and-ruh; they' 
con Id be charged wit h cri mina I 
7; n e g I i g c n c e c a t i s i 11 g 11 e a tin 
'Even if a iicrsun hits a pat ked
The Ciiminal Code defines 
diit^anddaitfTiTAvheii'd'asdrsnii'
which you were injured vou 
left the scene to go to hospiud 
fvu tieatmonl, and did n<i(- 
leave the scene to escape civil
senior Pa t h fi nefers- a nd 
students al Claremont school.
yi; i?er on; 
w1k» has the caie, charge or 
control oi a vehicle and is in­
ky o 1 ved ; ip an; acCide n ly vvith j a ; 
1101 son. vehicle, or cm tic
p:$cf,j vvu'cjui ss; [v i g ,7 j),.
deaves the scene to escape civil
CMCcrimiiuil liability. k
k: ; ;!i,'A'0,u arcmivolv'cvl in an'ac- ■ 
kcidciil. dhekCi iniiiKil: Cqcle re-: 
;,quires7 ::,you :'- dt:7'7y;l-jree^ 
jthihgs; stoiry'oiirychicle, giv-e 
your naiuc and uirlclrcsT iand 
offer assistance id anyone vvhd 
i s i 11 i iircd.il' y pt i fa i I t o d o a 11 y 
one: of these, the coiirt will 
presunie lliatiyduyinioiideil’to' 
;i csi:a pc;■ V i v 11o r c i' i 1111 n a I; i itibilt- 
'Via'.7',", k„.ki'.k'^:'k’.kk.k,
O' cnminal liabiliiy, tliat mav 
cvnotnutc a defence. \ itc 
depends on ihe cireimistanees.
[lie piovinciai Motor \ elii 
cle Act cieales a similar ol- 
k fc n c e.7 B i i t; d n e t ad d i t j oh a Ifa e ii: 
that' mnSj: bevedididcrcd undef'
: - ihaLacI is that if thC;ol tenciind: 
■ 7driver can' ti; be rOundk biii; die 
ownership of, the ; velnclci can 
; beiiitaefniined,: thei t,nvuer .hhiV; 
k be charged witil the iniiaciitnik 
'i;k''';''I Hi'oirtd7iaiiT,'is;.'a;':se'r!Oti.'k':ojk;
i fence tinder the Criminal code 
: pir lhe N'loioriVehicle'Aci.'i rhe:' 
: iconscciueiiccs' dlkirunniiig aid 
far more scrioiisithaii comply-- 
;k iiigiyviih; ihckr'Cviuireiyit’iiisiof 
::.idh’e l:ivv.,'ki,''"'''''i.
ii®" « *
The June dinner meeting of the
VICTORIA LEGAL SECRETARIES’ ASSOCIATION
7, ,'iwiir be:
TUESDAY June 7, 1983 - 6:00
PLACE: IMPERIAL INN {Coronet Room)
1961 Douglas Sltreet, Victoria, B C.
GUEST SPEAKER: Mr. Peter Jones, Rentaisman Office 
T0PIC:“Landlord’s and Tenant’s Rights and Obligations and
RESERVATIONS: Please contact Pat Carrico 383-2092 or 
386-1434
302 Moss Street, Victoria, B.C. V8C 4M8 
Price -
ILCk Eerries’ summer Gulf 
7 > 71 sland sc hed u le comes i n t o el •
trtivellei'. both to ami Irmp
kfsawwasscir,-;-'- will ,;■■■.bc'':imadC'-7i--
foci on .Iline I . The schediile ,.7,7
j the first to be set between (he 
B.C. Eerry Corpoiaiion aiul 
I the new Giilf IsfahdklfanspQCk
thrdtigli Village Bay on KIaiynei
taiion eommitiec. sees ihiee 
I vessels inicrconnceting it> pio 
vide setviee to Pemlei, Mav tie,
StiiiiriiaV Gitlia'nd tittd Stilts 
ing Isliiiuls.
I l-erry service from
I Tsavvwassen to the Islaiuls
I coiiitmics wit It the MV Queen
of Tyawwassen dperating fotn 
^^^^k diiily . T he M V May ne
k;k'''''i';.iOticen, '■''dv;k”7(]i-caii’j;;fert'y,'''kyiir''"'' 
jkik7iy''';i>peiate:;:1Vcttn'',;S'vv;ivi'z;';diav';',f(:yy 
, k'ad’Pus dHiH'i^sialHl;d)d,ri;y;\yi^lt,:■^■ 
j eross-sirait calls iiv
y'iykk'/rsaxvwassen', bn'j'Siintiays/'ancfi,': 
holiday Mondays. I he
sliglitlyif
Jk:';';':7i'''':front''d'liittidf4heiw'iritcr-'ihon”'k'' 
tits, rite Nlityad Qiietht will liek 
departing Swan/ Hay ;ii K;TS 
a m dailv b-i In i -u u- 1 :
I ■ ■''M''- -o 'i-.,*--*7 . _ , i ; ( ltd t ♦V.4-.1 I , ( t V » .
I afternoon sdtediilc begin-, at
.E,4<) p.in, with ciilh. into
'■ '■-'■■ 7 -Pi ,r tiycnr'-'- 
i,k'7i"’'the'’diiv7ofdlu''''u'hi*k''',i:7 Ak
Islaiid;.'.......
T he M.V. Qiiinilsii, a (i()-eiir 
vessel on loan trom the 
iliinistiN ol highwavs. will act 
as Ihe e.xiia ship setving the 
Gull bdiUKls vviih calls in al 
- .S wariy:,;;; B a;y nN. el i icTe 'r.reserva -':k;';" 
d i oil s ■ k, b e I ,vv e e n'' 'I ‘ si'i \v vva .s s c it 7'k
iT;;'Tli,p::Gd,lf,;;"lsfa'iiUs,'::f)ega|(;'-
Nlav 10,
'‘four full service A fU 
pet centre."
,ln.()ujd1(),id:biidktid;]btk'tt!vAiPiiiy, 
wt! .ifP, u>dudiU) out :Kiriall'bir(,i jnvhir 
Iriy TiuuetU'n
flUDGItS and OANArtlES
III niiiin''ii'!is rnlmiis h,ivp hffn
REDUCEO
.........y 25% ' ■
i;k', , stucH M'ils,
65673314
■ggy;;'' k;:'’'Beacon Piara:;’77;7:g-g ;:;
; 2317 Boncon AyO;, Sidney :
Inletconncciiotis for Samr- 
J na and, on seveta! days,
I 1’tndi‘i ai.d '‘'.d: P'lij.' i Sill','
OPEN FOR
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Sidney Mermaids’ Ladies 
Bowling League held their 
awards banquet and election 
of executives May 17 at Good 
Fortune Restaurant. The 
following awards were 
presented to top bowlers.
Most points presented by 
Betty Wilson to second-half 
champs, the Tyees: Marlene 
Isdahl, Sandy Thorgrimson, 
Betty Beattie, Reta Ridge, 
Caneda Herrington.
First-half champs, the 
Cohoes: Eleanor Flacker, Lin­
da Birdsall, Alice Nunn, Pat 
Bannister, Judy Ager.
Second-half runners-up, the 
Shrimps: Judy Sjervcn, Mary 
Lou Baal, Nora Farquharson, 
Bid Baxter, Lois Jean Lechie.
First-half runners-up, the 
Oysters; Eileen Uren, Mary 
Crossley, Clair Duncan, 
Shirley Copeland, Rene 
Henderson.
High team triple, presented 
by Nettie Smith to the Tunas: 
Rita Walker, Edna Simpson, 
Jean McAllister, Pat Green, 
Frances Abbott, consolation - 
Isa Dick.
Hi team single awarded to 
the crabs: Barbra Roy, Leslie 
Saunders, Vi Anderson, Helen 
McLeod, Marg Nicholls.
High average: Judy Sjerven 
199. High triple, Muriel Green 
Trop h y, presen ted by T ru m a n
Green: Judy Sjervcn 744. 
High triple, Jim Wakefield 
Trophy: Frances Abbot 775. 
High triple r u n n e r - u p, 
presented by Judy Sjerven: 
Marlene Isdahl 7.18.
High single: Nettie Smith 
331. Most improved bowler: 
Judy Ager - 25 points, ream 
lowest points overall, Tlie 
Tunas.
A. division champs 
presented by Eileen Uren to 
the Mussells: Marg Malin, 
Greta Baldwin, Loraine 
Jakimchuk, Margaret Field, 
F'rances Salisbury. A division 
runners-up: the Cohoes.
B division champs presented 
by E. Hacker to the Seals: Joy 
Scott, Cookie Thompson, 
Joan Burow, Muriel Prit­
chard, Sylvia Richardson.
B division runners-up 
awarded to the Sharks: Jean 
Stanners, Louise Bailey, Pat 
Stock, Margaret Tudway- 
Cains, Jean Byford.
Pins for 300 games: Nettie 
Smith 331, Frances Abbott 




from $12.00 and up 
Large selection of 
active sportswear.
1543 Pandora





Did you know we provide 
the following?
*9-5 answering service. 5 days a
week
*9-9 answering service. 7 days a 
': week
*24 hr. answering service, 7 days a 
' ■ ' ^ .week. 




‘Direct telephone advertising service 
‘Security alarm service 7






The playoffs for the 1983 
Summer Games events will be 
held in Nanaimo’s Westwood 
Lake Park 11 p.m. June 12. 
Canoeing events are open to 
anyone interested in; com­
peting inuhegarhesr ^
There will be five divisions: 
men’s open, women’s open, 
mixed open, women’s junior, 
and men’s juniors are 18 years 
and under as of July 28, 1983.
Participants need a paddle 
and a life jacket, or a White j 
Water 11 canoe, otherwise 
canoes are provided. Anyone 
interested should contact 
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By Wendy Lainj;
Pickle ball has arrived.-This 
exhilarating sport has made its 
arrival to Panorama Leisure 
Centre and now awaits the ap­
proval of the peninsula's 
atheletes.
Rick Hanak, community 
recreation programmer, was 
first introduced to this ten­
nis/badminton/paddle ball 
cross, at the National Recrea­
tion ;md Park Association 
conference in Idaho.
Llanak and manager Monty 
Holding took part in the event 
April 27i-2'i which brought 
together recreation personnel 
from western provinces and 
the U.S.
,A pickle half display caught 
Rick’s eye and after leiirning 
of its success he decided to im­
port the idea. Not only is the , 
sport easy and a good physical 
wOrk-out, the game can easily 
be adapted anywhere, a tennis 
court for example, Rick ex-
The opponent(s) must then let 
the ball bounce once before 
returning the serve. Once the 
server has allowed the pickle 
ball to bounce and made it 
clear the net, the ball is live 
and may be hit in any fashion 
— in the air, smashed,.etc.
With rules so straight for­
ward and much like tennis, 
any age can understand and 
enjoy the new sport.
Panorama’s first pickle ball 
display was May 15 and clinics 
have been scheduled for .lune 
29 and July 6. Strategy, skills
and play time will be covered 
in the $5 package from 6-1:20 
p.m. All ages are welcome to 
satisfy their curiousity.
Supervised programs com­
mence June 14-29 Tuesdays 
and Wednesdays from 3-6 
p.m. The drop-in is .SI pet- 
hour and games take place in 
the arena.
Retit-a-court starts June 14 - 
Aug II, Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays 8-11 
a.m., and Tuesdays and 
Thursdays 1:3()-7:30 p.m.
Sandy beach at Saanichton Spit during East Saanich Indian Reserve water festival last 
weekend is great for pretty tot— when she gets sand out of her sandals.
Murray Sharralt Photo
The game uses wooden 
paddles, a plastic ball, and a 
tennis net three feet (.91 
metres) from the ground. Ob­
ject of the game is to score 11 
points before the opposition.
An underhand serve over 
the net to the diagonal court 
(like tennis) starts the game.
Continued from Page 
: the same in all three 
municipalities. In North 
Saanich the general municipal 
ahdj regional district charges 
on a house valued at $100,000 
come to $211. In Central 
Saanich the charge would be 
$451 and ip Sidrjey $628. ’
The proportionate dif- f 
ferences are not as great when 
school, hospital and other 
taxes are included. Tax bill on 
a $100,000 house in North 
Saanich is then $823; in Cen­
tral Saanich $1,056 and in 
Sidney $1,240.
But when it comes to actual­
ly paying the bill there will 
almost always be a 
homeowner grant to be 
deducted. For people under 65 
that amounts to $380, leaving 
the net tax bill at $443 in 
North Saanich, $676 in Cen­
tral Saanich and $860 in 
Sidney.
For pensioners the 
homeowner grant is $630, 
leavihgea net tax bill of Only^ ' 
SI93 in North Saanichi $426 in j 
Central Saanich - and $610 in J 
Sidney.
North Saanich Mayor Jay 
Rangel recently remarked thaT ; 
of the western, com- 
: munities w^^
: : because they: did not incor­
porate municipalities and pay 
■7'jm'unicipal;-taxesV; j,,,
It may be that if they dih in­
corporate their tax bills would ' 
go up, but they arej already 
higher than those in North 
Saanich.
^  $ ib0;000 house is'
; taxed ,$823 in North Saanich 
the figure would be $946; iii^ T 
Sookc; $1,025 in Langford 
and $1,114 in Colwood.
Many factors arc involved 
in determining government 
spending and taxation at any 
level, but one major cletneni 
in the. good fortune of the 
North Saanich taxpayer is the 
federal property in the 
municipality. , Last year the , 
values for the Institute of 
Ocean Sciences, the Victoria 
jnfcrnatiohal Airport and the 
Saanichton; Research Station 
totalled $18,783,000.
taxes to the miihicipality that 
/year were $243,190, on top of i J 
the, $884,709 paid by other 
property owners.
This year, even with the 
s;:ir,;CRDi(plaim;;yhtkWi":'Off,;:"^;the:',p 
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A special program for emotionally handicapped people takes 
place Mondays at Margaret \''aughan Birch Hall. Sponsored by 
the Capital Mental Health Association and co-ordinated by oc­
cupational physiotherapist Marketa Mellows, the activity pro­
gram depends on the community for support.
Currently, only a handful of people use the service and 
Mellows believes there must be many more people who could 
benefit from the weekly session which she says could be expand­
ed if there was more participation.
Activities include handicrafts, films, guest speakers, group 
discussions, community resource tours, table games— bingo, 
cards — cooking and outings to places of interest.
The program provides a good socializing outlet for people 
who come from long term facilities like Resthaven Lodge, 
Sidney Personal Care Home, a psychiatric boarding home or 
the community.
It provides some relief for the family if the handicapped per­
son is living at home and helps improve the quality of their lives 
with the introduction of various interests and skills at the Mon­
day sessions^ Mellows says.
She is looking at the community to increase participation in 
the activity program. The people who need this most are those 
who tend to isolate themselves, she says. Referrals can come 
from health care workers, family or any relative, social workers, 
friends, or Trom people; themselves if ; they feel they would , 
benefit from the company and activities.
; Mellows says anyone may corrieand talk to her if they feel the, 
program may be suitable for someone they know.
The day starts at 10 a.m. includes morning coffee, a:light 
lunch and runs through to 1 p.m. Mellows says the Peninsula 
Community Association helps out by providing drivers for 
transportation. There’s a nominal charge of 50 cents a day for 
food but those unable to pay are not excluded.
The program began last August after a survey by two students
,:K\;' i Who : cpf; nii t ■ : HptPrrriihi=> ttip?npV’Vtc; rvf
North Saanich Mayor Jay Rangel, Victoria A Id. Frank Car- 
son and Sidney A Id. Ben Ethier pose with driver Danny Sam 
(front) and new handyDARTvan. Ceremony was held Mon­
day, May 16 at Sidney municipal hall to mark start of disabl­
ed transportation service — handyDART — on peninsula. 
Service will he two days a week, Mondays and Thursdays^
V •; 5
Their target group included people over 18 who functioned 
poorly in structured settings and those unable to cope with 
regular community programs because of an emotional han­
dicap; others who find it: difficult to make friends and social 
contacts; people with poor self image;anid those;hahdicapped^^b 
fears or who had a psychiatiic history of hospitalization for 
schizophrenia or other psychiatric disorders.
Students found the greatest need was for appropriate hous­
ing; the other main need was for ah activity centre.
Mellows says most people Avho attend the sessions are elderly 
and from long term facilities but the program is flexible — one 
36-year-bld woman recently joined the group,
: ; Mellows also runs a program two days a week at Pathvvays, a
Continued,oh Page
• B.C: Transit bus seryiceffor; f: 
disabled people who cannot 
use regular buses went into 
operation May 16 on the 
Saanich Peninsula. The ser­
vice js available from 10 a.m.,, 
td“" 5 ” pThf.' .VI o n d a y s 'and 
Thursdays.
HandyDART (Dial-A-Ride- 
Transportation) uses vans 
modified to carry people who 
need wheelchairs and walkers. 
Riders have to be booked in 
advance by phoning .381-3278, 
riders are cd up at T 
iheif homes and:broiighf back 
again.
; l'he service epsts a basic 
$1 j25 each way, plus 50 cents 
more I'or each new zoiie: 
entered. Going froni SidJiey to
^ Victoria involves four zones, 
for a one-way cost of S2.75.
Transportation will be pro­
vided for any purpose, but on 
a priority basis. Travel to 
work or school or for medical 
reasons has precedence, bu! 
people also ride handyDART 
to the race track.
It is not a taxi service. Rides 
are shared and cannot always 
be scheduled exactly when the 
user wants to travel.
Acting-mayor Ben Ethier 
a n d N o r t h S a a n i c h in a y o r .la y 
; Range f a 11 e n d ed a n o ffic ia 1 
fopehihg ceremony May 16 at 
Sidney town hall and Rangel 
gave an enthusiastic report to 
his cduncil that evening.
The seven vans used for the
service belong to; the p 
ci a 1 l ra n s i t au t h o r i t y, b u t a re 
leased to the Custom Service 
Transit Society, a group af- 
Tniiated with the B.C. Lions 
Society for Crippled Children, 
which operates the service. 
Nine-tenths of costs arc met 
from provincial subsidies and 
Ghe transit lax on B.C. Hydro 
bills. The other tenth comes 
from fares.
Annual budget for the ser­
vice in the capital region is 
close to STS :million. ; ^ i: ;
Regional medical health of­
ficer A.S.Arneil says bats in 
B.C. can be infected with 
rabies and urges parents to 
warn their children never lo 
handle bats, especially if they 
look sick or are acting in an 
unusual way.
Recently two children found 
a bat that was unwell and 
picked it up, Arneil says. Hap-- 
pily, his department was able 
to get hold of the bat, had it 
analysed for rabies and the 
preliminary result was 
negative, he says.
- But he says all loo often the 
bat may not be available for 
analysis and “there is a real 
d i I em m a as to w het her or no 1
Expansion of the service to 
the pcninsula was made possi­
ble by a decision of the Capital; 
R egi o lia I Tra nsi I Cbm mission 
C()hiinuedbn Page IG ;
against rabies.’’ He advises: 
leave all bats alonev avoid; be­
ing bUten and handle dead 
bats yvith tongs and clispdse of 
them safely.
^ ^ ,, ^ ...... ,
ErixfomKaf)t(*yhvffnefJhFJ'mh(tnfmulflaiyeyS:Spdrlihgffmds)3lreH^jmk^^^
to Ifofel Sidney Miiy U where dtiriwilve hmiels displayed daSi evening and playwmN Froni^^-ffyed' shorts wlilt saucy hat shmv jmi how smart a girl Can he on the beach, 
lgfC-Shitleydfke''atuft''lndy''McKenzie eat fine figures In Iwaehwear with cosy leg warmers, Minriiysiiarrsiiii y\mW
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By Helen Lang
Have just returned from a 
trip to White Rock . . . just 
over night, but it was a case of 
do it now, or forget it for 
another year. A family called 
“Hill” open their beautiful 
gardens near the Peace Arch 
every year during May to share 
their fantastic display of 
rhododendrons and azaleas.
People come in droves to 
walk through these gardens, 
called aptly “The Glades”. By 
the time we got there many of 
the rhodos had completed
their flowering, but many still 
hadn’t even opened and there 
must have been over 100 enor­
mous plants in full flower, 
some of them 20 feet high with 
blossoms three inches in 
diameter.
1 was especially interested in 
the size of some of the 
rhododendron leaves . . . 
some in deep shade were fully 
a foot long. Reminded me of 
one of those “fascinating 
facts” gardeners collect . . . 
“With rhododendrons, the
larger the leaf the more shade 
the rhodo needs”.
You can learn a lot from a 
place like The Glades. There 
are far too many plants for 
anything but an army of 
gardeners to remove the spent 
flowers and it would take tons 
of fertilizer to keep that many 
fed on a regular basis, but the 
soil was obviously boggy and 
full of natural peat, and most 
of the shade was high (huge 
old firs and cedar trees).
From all that I gather it real­
ly isn’t necessary to daintily 
remove the dead flowers, that 
if you keep your soil damp, 
and mulch your rhododen­
drons with peat and compost 
you probably don’t need to 
spend a fortune on fertilizers, 
and if you provide shade dur­
ing the hottest part of the sum­
mer your rhododendrons and 
azalea mollis (the ones that 
lose their leaves) wil! do just 
fine, thank you!
As the days get wanner and 
soil surface dries out in 
minutes (or so it seems) it 
helps to spread sacking over 
newly seeded beds of things 
like carrots, turnips and beets. 
Seeds like beans seem quite 
capable of forcing their way 
through almost anything, but 
if you have a soil like ours 
which forms a sort of crust as
it dries it must feel very like ce­
ment to tiny seedlings.
You should be able to get 
used sacks from the produce 
manager of your local grocery 
store. 1 usually cut the sacks in 
half lengthways to niake each 
one go further. The idea is to 
keep the sacks wet down at 
least once a day until the seeds 
have sprouted.
Tomato plants, cucumbers, 
squashes, pepper plants and 
begonias may be put out any 
time now', although the 
research station in Saanichton 
recommends June 1 for 
tomatoes and June 5 for the 
others, so if you want to wait 
until then, you certainly won’t 
be too late.
Now, too, is the time to 
start moving your houseplants 
outside for the summer. Find 
a spot where they will get w'hat 
poets and high minded 
gardeners cal! “dappled 
shade”. If yOu can’t find any 
of that neat stuff, at least 
make sure they get shade dur­
ing the hottest part of the day, 
and do try to keep them close 
enough so that you can watch 
them.
They w'ill dry out quicky 
w'hen exposed to wind and 
more sushine than they are us­
ed to, and you will have to 
watch for pests that they
haven’t been in contact with in 
the house.
Don’t let me frighten you 
about putting your 
houseplants outdoors. They 
simply love it outside and 
grow so vigorously you may 
have to repot them before they 
come back inside. One plant 
that I don’t put out is the 
African violet ... it just 
seems too delicate.
We have three others that 
may not make it outside this 
year either, not because they 
don’t enjoy a summer in the 
great outdoors, but they are 
each so large that we could use 
the strength of a frontend 
loader to shift them, and just 
think how big they might be 
by fall!
Because everyone loves 
tomatoes,lets talk for a minute 
about planting them. Garden- 
grown tomatoes have a huge 
root system, so dig yourself a 
b-i-i-i-g hole for each one. 
Something in the 
neighbourhood of 18 inches in 
diameter and eight inches deep
should do it. In the bottom of 
this hole put crumbled 
newspaper, or a shovelfull of 
seaweed, or a shovelfull of an­
cient cow or horse manure, or 
a couple of shovelsful of your 
very best compost.
Add about four inches of 
soil-' and fill your hole with 
water. Mix a handfull of 
13-16-10 (or 4-10-10 or 6-8-6) 
into the soil you are going to 
put around each plant, and fill 
the hole with water. Drive in a 
strong stake at the back of the 
hole, and fill the hole with 
water.
Take a walk around the 
garden and then fill the hole 
with water. You want the soil 
around tomatoes absolutely 
saturated before you plant. 
This way they should only 
have to be watered about once 
a week, but when you water 
from now on give each plant 
at least a gallon of water ap­
plied slowly so that it really 
soaks in.
More on this next week.
YOUR PROFESSIONAL BARBER & HAIR STYLIST 
Experienced in Conventional 
and Modern Hairstyling 
Perms (Body Waves).
COURT on 2nd street 
Tues.-Sat. 8:30-5:30 656-4443
Love and Sex are not the 
same thing. Feeling for so­
meone and having^ passion for 
them is not love either; Lbye is 
a combination; of acts which 
produces growth and enhances 
life both for the loved and the ; 
1 lover, infatuation or romantic V 
love often blinds one with 
delusions that the love is real, 
when in fact this type of love is 
often blind and deceiving.
.Infatuation’gives credit for 
strength, but., Js blind to 
weaknesses whereas mature 
love admits to strength 
w'ithout rejecting the other’s 
weakness. Neither tries to ex­
ploit or possess the other, each 
belongs to him/her.self.
There is a difference bet­
ween love and sex but if one is 
wise they can combine them 
for the betterment of both 
parties.
1 do not believe most young 
teenagers have the 
discriminatory capabilities or 
the niaturity to tell the dif- 
jjference between true; mature 
rlbve and infatuation,^^ T 
leads me to the subject bFthis 
iarticle: birth contfpl pills and 
other contraception methods J 
Many parents are caught on 
‘ the horns of a dilema; should 
ihcyf assist and aid: ; d 
teenagers with acquiring con­
traception or should they 
allow! their children to tak<? 
chances if they are going t(l 
1 g)lay the game? For many boys 
; iaijd girls it is a ganie aiul jl^ 
do not fully realize the ednse-
vqu«ttcfs of
grown up before they tire 
matured and retuly for the 
deep emotional, spiiitual, 
physical and soeiologietil im­
plications.
Some parents take the lack 
iliat they know iheir children 
arc going to do it anyway so 
they may a.s well provide them 
wiih some prolection from 
J geitihg preg^ 
thaV:as Ibtigrus they are p 
pill they will be safe.
Yes, safe from pregnancy 
but nch sSa fronv venereal: 
J disease; Nf*! safe front the 
possible exploitation of their 
peer group. Nof safe froiit the: 
poss ible cm pi iOrta l a nd 
spiritual fraunta that ■ may 
follow a disillusionment of the 
; rclnlionship, Ceriainlv^^^ln 
safe from the loss of selfworilt 
and loss of persotial inieiifify' 
::::: \'’::::'reeij age r s';: Jwh 6:t "'as kf t li e if:: 
;::':;':''rni'reiits;:1'or::a'ssisiancc:;!ih:::(icf: 
quiring contraceptive equipf: 
ment are strongly indieatiitg a 
! J: J'af: jf J: JsT :f ■ J c ad i.tt cfnfJ!p:r 
adulthood. The teenager 
should not be allowed^ to ,sliiff 
t he ri''^ponsihility of his lu-i
j in mn i it r i t y on : the; pit fen i ’ s 
, shouldeis. The loenaiUM 
should be Mtiglii to cany th;. 
tcpmtsilhhiy aitd eitdiue ths 
mtxiciy of becomin.sv ttn t
Through coping with guilt 
and conduct: in a moral and 
ethical way teenagers do leal n; 
to become re.spon.sible adults. 
If it,was not for these growing 
pains, there: would be little 
‘growth: P are n t s w h o c o nd o n e ; 
and sIIpp 1 y their chi!dien;witli 
cbhtraceptiyc: devices arc: dc- 
: nying t heir: chiId i;cn ilic; vi ta!;;; 
experience of the inner strug­
gle which leads to inner 
development.
To become an adult ilio 
.teenagers must go through the 
emotions, not just the-motions 
of adulthood.
The paradoxical question 
remains: How can teenagers 
: d c V e 1 o p and maintain
: desirable slandcirds in a society;;: 
which is so strongly sexually:: 
oriented?
; Dovf
yon concerned with the state of 
your marmge, theU)ehaviour ofr 
your children? Do ypu need help? 
^Georiefy:KApEaiofffhfisf'^^^,fal 
psychologisf divhtg 
Saanich; As a coiiimuniiy service,]; 
‘ ]he];in viies letters front coheeftied; 
jvadersy] Re/dies \vilT ^ 
through ::///.V ivgular, weekly 
ctduhin; A\n-iier ] G 
hotoff, c/o The Review, Sidnev, 
P. a. 130X 2070, V8L2S5h:] ' :
:By Stephen Taylor
It’s Saturday evening and there have been at least three pro- 
clainations.;today;''■,
Large automobiles moving swiftly through the streets blaring 
their horns, bedecked with gaudy pink and blue pom-poms car­
rying equally gaudy occupants; :
r Why do they do it? Is ipa deliberated attempt to humiliate? Is 
it a rite of commuhily indulgence granted, but;oiice?
A contract has been macle and duly witnessed: Why do the 
witnesses make remarks such ‘as, f'l wislv jhem every 
happiness.” or ‘‘1 hppe they’ll be very: happy.” Is ihere an im- 
plicaliOn of ail element of unhappiness lurking in the future?
: Are :ihere aspe;cts of this contract that have not been fully ex­
plored?
Maybe the elders are wiser, but why aie tliey not sharing their 
wisdom? ... or is it too late for counselling?
There is a sadistic comfort and satisfaction in seeing others 
make the same decisions as oneself. It enhance.s self conficlcnce 
and diminisiies the sting of error. It is an affirmative-vote. It is 
enlarging the ranks of “u.s”.!!!t is a perpetuation of the riles, 
standards, and values of our society. It is non-threatening.
The public proclamation follows the public declaration that' 
has been.an extravaganza . . . with one poorer soul picking up 
the tab. An exhibition of both sadism and masochism; of in­
dividual and parental indulgence.
And a wonderful lime was had by all! Really?
Why do we not celebrate when people are divorced?
What a disgusting suggestion!
Thank gooclnesf we don’t: Relative ' traiiquilit 
tlispaced by an even greater cacophony.
OPEN 8 AM - 9 PM DAILY












‘Ta feplace :a faulty switcli,’ add another; Wall ■ plug:: oonnoct;aiva^ 
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Gontinued from Page Bl
to allocate an additm^ 
S75^000 for H andy D A RT th is 
year.
Vehicles were already being 
sent out from Victoria to 
make ferry connections, and 
these will now be able to carry 
peninsula passengers instead 
of deadheading one way.
The present Saanich Penin­
sula .service is expected to be 
sufficient for 100 persons. 
Some service may be available 
on days of the week other than 
Monday or Thursday, depen­
ding on demand. Group book­
ings are welcomed.
GOOD LOOKING FEHCiNG 
IN READY RSADE PANELS
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sno memories
There was another time, another man
Although my wile and 1 have been in sympathy with the 
Peace Movement all of our adult lives it has not been until 
recently that we have come to the realization that our moral 
support was not enough. We are great grandparents now and it 
had always seemed to us that protesting with placards and ban­
ners was a prerogative of the young of this generation. It was 
something quite beyond our e.xperience. Something we had not 
known when we were young. Still, the need was there. The 
threat of nuclear annihilation was now- an ever present danger to 
all of human kind.
And so we thrust our scruples to one side. We got busy in the 
basement and made our signs and prepared to join the Peace 
walk on Mother’s Day from Haynes Point to the U.S. border 
south of Osoyoos.
They arrived in ilicir campers and their trucks and cars, some 
modern and sleek and others upon which time had taken it’s 
toll. Signs and banners blossomed everywhere. They had 
gathered here, on the shore of this beautiful lake, on this cold 
and blustery day impelled by a deep seated yearning. They had 
come from all points of theOkanagan to make their plea for 
peace and to affirm life on this planet.
There was no familiar face there to greet us when we climbed 
out of our car and self-consciously hauled our signs out of the 
trunk. Still, f needn’t have worried for when 1 looked up 1 was 
reassured to see all these young mothers and fathers with their 
children observing us and smiling their approval.
The long procession began. Three kilometers from the U.S 
border the papers .said later. The banners were unfurled. The 
signs were rarsecl aloft. They fell in line in front of us and behind 
us, mothers with their children, fathers pushing prams, grand­
mothers^ grandfathers, men in business suits and ties, young 
people in floppy .sweaters and jeans.
wonderful. They did not hold 
their parent’s hands, instead they held On tightly to their own 
■ messages fc)f peace. Messages that were deeply significant and 
they clutched at my heart. One little girl carried a sign which 
:'yy:/yead,4‘l. only want lo grow up to bed grandmotfter”: Tw6 \\U\Q 
boys carried a banner betvveen them which read, ‘‘iPc wc>i//P 
like to grow old too. ”
It was a strangely silent procession and I was left with the im­
pression that they had not come there to have a good time. They
had ajob to do' They were seeking 
a way to express their desperation and their fear and this was the 
only way open to them. The eloquence of their signs and ban­
ners told their story dramatically. Their plea was such a simple
nnip^ Thpv HiH imf for QtntiiQ nr t-MMv/ilpop ^
man. He clutched the support to his sign firmly to his chest. His 
sign was larger than most and said simply, "End the arms 
race.” The hill we were now climbing and which led to 
Highway 97 and the U.S. border, while it was not steep was of 
considerable length. The wind began to blow and the old man 
struggled on. Twice some young people approached him and of­
fered to carry his sign, but he turned to them and smiled, “This 
is the least that 1 can do,’’ he said. Why were my eyes suddenly 
wet with tears? If anyone shouklTiotice, perhaps 1 could blame 
it on the wind.
I thought of another time and another Man. A much younger 
Man who struggled up a hill with a cross upon his back two 
thousand years ago. He too had a message for the world, much 
the same as ours. “Love thy neighbour as thyself,’’ He had said.
1 thought of the world about me seething with distru.si and hate 
and fear and the words of this Man who died .so long ago stabb­
ed at my heart. “He who lives by the sword shall perish by the 
sword,’’ he had said.
I thought of all these beautiful children who trudged up the 
long hill by my side. They knew that something was terribly 
wrong with their world. They looked to their parents.They 
trusted us and I knew in that monent that this was what the 
struggle for nuclear disarmament was all about, fhe old man 
who trudged up the hill with his sign just in front of us 
understood this only too well.
We finally reached the border and I was exhausted. The old 
man sank down upon a varnished log by the road side. He still 
held his sign but 1 could see that his hands were trembling. Then 
T saw the two little boys still bravely holding their banner bet­
ween them. 1 went over to them and 1 asked them why they had 
come out to be with the Peace Walk on such a blustery day.
“Because we don’t want the bombs to fall on us,’’ replied the 
older of the two. “If they do, we’ll just run away and hide,” 
said the’younger boy with a bright smile. “You can’t do that,’’ 




Starting with an informal 
get-acquainted party May 11, 
more than 300 visitors took 
part in the three-day Pythian 
convention presided over by 
grand chief Rose Soberlak of 
Castlegar. Wednesday was 
crammed full, with golf at 
Ardmore, registration and a 
welcome tea by Victoria 
remple.s - Island and Capital 
City - culminating in a fun 
niglit.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Youth Choir entertained a 
delighted audience. The choir 
is one of the groups sponsored 
by Victory Lodge.
The evening closed with 
much laughter following two 
skits froin Union Bay and Vic­
tory ■rernpics. Thursday and 
Triday were strictly business 
sessions during the day, with 
time- out to lay a memorial . 
wreath at the Cenotaph.
Many distinguished guests 
were present - among them 
supreme chief Alice Jorgenson 
and husband Victor, from 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, and 
supreme junior Elcnora Gor­
man from Missouri. The reins 
of ofl'ice were turned over lb 
the new grand chief - Mildred 
Turner - for the ensuing year, 
M any vi s i t o r s s t ay ed o v er a n d 
were treated to a seafood 
farew'ell by Otto and Marge 
Wiggins. Thank you Sidney, 
for being such good hosts;
Pythian Sisters and Knights
would like to thank all Sidney 
mefchanls and residents for 
their friendly and generous 
welcome to our convention. 
To all who had a ready smile, 
a helping hand, and a sign of 
welcome displayed - it was 
most appreciated. Our visitors 
have left with happy memories 
of their 1983 sessions, and will 
no doubt return to explore 
further.
To the following merchants 
and people who donated to 
our grand sessions - thank you 
so very much: Ldic Eng - ban­
quet caterer; Saanich Penin­
sula information centre, 
Ellehammer Industries, West 
Coast Savings. Royal Bank- 
Sidney; Sidney Natural Foods, 
ILG. 'fourism. Bank of B.C.. 
.Murchie’.s Tea and Coffee, 
Beautiful ILC. Magazine, But- 
charis Gardens, Hudson Bay 
cosmetic department. Hotel 
Sidney, Cedarwood Motel and 
Travclodgc.
.Alexander-Gane Store Ltd, 
Classic Flowers, Christine 
Laurent Ltd, Cornish Book 
and Stationery, Georgette 
ITibrics and Grafts, Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods, Home Hard­
ware, McLeods' Family Shop­
ping, Pauline’s Handicrafts, 
Rust Jewellers, Sea N Shore 
Decor, Safeway, Sidney Arts, 
Sidney Gift Shop, Sidney 
News and Bboks,b : Sidney 
Pharmacy, Sidney Super 
Foods, Beaver Lumber, 




one. They did not ask for special status or privilege. They asked 
only that the ominous shadow of nuclear death be removed- 
from their lives.
Just in front of us, stooped and faltering walked a very old
Continued from Page Bl
s a re ha bi 1 i t a f i ve p i'bg r a iiT f o i: 
psychiatrically disabled and psychogeriatric residenis of the 
community.
For those interested in referring someone to the Sidney Mon­
day program call Mellows at'658-5414 'ruesdays andThursdays
or CMHA at 595-1151 or visit her at Margaret VTiughan Birch 
Hall, 4ih St., Sidney Monday 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
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pFcnttootili SIDNETnSH & CHIPS
OPI.N DAliY 1,1 AM'ini
Fine Canaiiian S'Chinoso Food
T 812 Verdief live.,’ Brentwood Bay 7:
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al Old |■i(Rhiallwl Pnr.oii
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IN THE BEACON PUZA MALL
|2321 Beacon
656-4824
ISTEAK, PIZZA & SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
„ Evening Dining In bb 
Fine Modilorranoan Traillllon
i , Mon,>Ihuti, 11 «mio irmiilmqlil ,
rti ssal, liam-lpm .Inn. Ipm -gliiin
:RBE)E)I-eHEF' TAKEOUT
CHICKEN. RIBS, BURGEnS, SOFT ICE CREAM
WEDNESDAY
12 pees Cliicken, largo WodRies, mod, Coleslaw - rog. $14.00 ONLY
''b. $12,50.*-d.
OPEN M0N.-FRI. 11 . 8, SAT. 11:30 ■ 8, 8UNM2 - 8






- Mon, to Sal. 8 anf to 4 pm
Sunday 9 am to 4 pm — 656-6521
yimaumixy
Tjt JiL'Class,^MBali •''East ■ Sofvice;;
. , .tern, 656.1 Hfl
WmrMmuimmtr
Wheij if (:ome”to dining out
readers do more than anyone] Let: 
.help: y()u pian; an approRriate: :: 
;adyertismg mend, call today for: : 
assistancii
Mi: ;r;.^
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The Sidney group of the 
Save The Children Fund holds 
regular meetings at 2 p.m., St. 
Andrew's Church Hall, 4th 
Street, Sidney, on the second 
and fourth Wednesday in each 
month. New members or 
visitors warmly welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress 
Club meets the second and 
fourth Thursdays at 8 p.m. in 
Shady Creek United Church 
Hall, 7184 East Saanich Road. 
Visitorsvvelcorne.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre al 
10030 Resthaven offers 
classes, activities and a warm 
welcome. Drop in or call 
656-5537.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Wednesday each month, 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. in Margaret 
Vaughan Birch Hall. ; All 
“sirokers” welcome, l-'or 
more information call co­
ordinator Ruth Snow at 
656-2101.
You can help. I'hc Salvation 
A r 111 y n c e d s cloth i n g, 
household articles, appliances 
and furniture for its rehabilita­
tion program. Call 727-2293 
for jiickup.
Low range voices wanted by 
Sidney Prospective Chapter of 
Sweet Adelines. If you like 
barbershop-style singing^ feel 
welcome to join this friendly 
group most Mondays at 7:30 
p.m. at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Road. 
For more information call 
656-5301 or 656-7828.
Can we help you? Call the 
Community Counselling Cen­
tre, ,9813-5 th St,, Sidney; 
24-hour answering service.
Call 656-1247.: v : V 
Women’s Support Group, 
;Adiscussiori group for women 
; dea ling with thei r cu rrent 
needs. Newcomers welcome 
Thursday mornings at HO a.m. 
i n t h e Corn mu h i t y C ou nse 11 i ng 
HSentre,: 98 13- 5th Street, 
'Sidney. For mbre information 
call 6^5-1247.
Grandparents — are your 
grandchildren far away? A 
young mothers non-profit 
support group (Capital
Families) needs help with child 
care 1'/: hours each week. Call 
Patti at 656-6296.
Victoria Housing Registry, 
1923 Fernwood Road. Free 
matching rental services. 
Landlords 381-1335, tenants 
381-1205, Monday to Friday 
11 a.m. - 5 p.m. Help with 
housing problems.
Cordova bay Softball Club 
plans a casino night and dance 
7 p.m. - 1 a.m. May 28 at Cor­
dova Bay Community hall. 
Purpose of the event is to raise 
funds to buy new uniforms 
and equipment needed for 
youngsters in the club. Tickets 
from Cordova Bay variety 
store, Lochside Park Conces­
sion or from val Cunningham 
at 652-3010.
Speak French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais 
meets Thursday evenings 7:30 
to 9:30 p.in. For more infor­
mation call 598-3729 or 
598-1316.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) located at 2304 
Oakville St., behind Sanscha 
Hall grounds, is open to 
Saanich Peninsula youth aged 
13 - 18 years. Clubhouse
winter hours are 7 p.m. - 9:30 
p.m. Monclays, Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and 7 - 11 p.m. 
Saturdays.
Floor hockey at Sidney 
elementary school gym takes 
place 7 - 9 p.m. Wednesday. 
Special activities and events 
are planned on a monthly 
basis. All activities are free 
and no registration is re­
quired. Parent and teen en­
quiries welcome. For more in-
at 656-0134 or drop by and 
pick up a program at 9788 - 
■'2nd''Street.. ■■
All ages welcome to table 
tennis at Brentwood elemen- 
t a r y s c h o o1, 7:30 - 9:30; p ■ m. 
Mondays. More information 
652-4580 or 652-1531.^^^:^^^^^^^ yV 
is overeating creating pro­
blems in your life? Oyereafers 
Anpnynaqus " can lielp. N 
dues, no Nveighing.y M^ 
are at 8 p.m., Mondays, 9788 - 
2nd Street, Sidney. Call 
652-9931.
The Capital Region Safely 
Council will conduct a 
34-hour basic motorcycle 
course weekends starting .lime 
4 and on week nights starting 
.lune 6. The program includes 
classroom themy on defensive 
ridinbg tactics, equipment, the 
law and motorcycles, basic 
mechanics and riding practice 
complete with road test. 
Motorcycles arc supplied and 
helmets may be rented. The 
course is part of the Canada 
Safety Council national pro­
gram. For more information 
call 478-9584.
Springwood Training Cen­
tre plans a jumbo garage sale 
10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. May 28 
and 29 at 936 Ml. Newton 
Cross Road. A variety of items 
will include fresh vegetables 
and baking.
Eckankar book study and 
discussion group will be held 
7:30 p.m. June 1. For more in­
formation call 656-2616.
The Peninsula Christian 
Women’s After F'ive Club will 
be having a dessert parly 7-9 
p.m. June 6 at Margaret 
Vaughan Birch ha 11, 9697 - 4th 
St,, Sidney. Reservations or 
cancellations by June 1, call 
Sue at 652-4039 or Pat at 
■;':656-1419,..
Pregnant and wondering 
what the future holds for you? 
Sidney ; Community Health 
i SerViCC: officesjof ihe Capital 
Regional District can help 
you. Join us and other couples 
in a comfortable atmosphere
of learning through films, 
slides, discussions and e.xer- 
cises. Register now. In Sidnev 
call 656-1188
Attention Lady Bowlers. 
Any ladieswishing to bowl in 
the Ladies’ League at Miracle 
Lancs on 3rd St., Sidney, 
Tuesday morning or after­
noon. Please contact: Judy 
Sjerven, 652-4275 or Pam Van 
Ness, 656-4980.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lake lessons at Sidney 
elementary school from 6 p.m. 
Thursdays. For more informa­
tion call 656-6098.
I he Peninsula Disarma­
ment Croup meets regularly. 
To help us, join us or just for 
information call 656-4842.
Sidney Activity Centre, 
sponsored by CMHA and the 
community, meets Mondays 
10 a.m. - 1 p.m. in Margaret 
Vaughan Birch Hall, Han­
dicrafts, games, films, recrea­
tion, light lunch and an oppor­
tunity To meet others. For 
more information call 
652-1483 after 6 p.m. or 
658-5414 weekdays.
:'C,T/The::V,Saanich TPeninsula. 
■ Toastmasters Club now meets 
at 7:30p.m. Tuesday evenings 
at Central Saanich municipal 
hall, 1903 Mount Newton.
Sidney Pre-School, parent- 
owned andy'operated, has 
T openi ngs f6r j four-year-dId 
xOildren at this tirne. Ldr more 
i n f o r m a i i o n c a 11 M a r q u i s 
A rney a t 65 2-0416 or D o n na
Volunteers are needed to
staff the Tuck Shop al 
Tillicum Lodge, 4481 Inierur- 
ban. For more information 
call Margeau.x Finlavson at 
479-7101, local 239.
Foster Information Night 
will be held 7:30 p.m. May 25 
at 1627 Fort St. For more in­
formation call human 
resource.s at 598-5121.
Meet new friends, singles 
and couples, and learn to 
square dance every Wednes­
day. Spares’n Pairs Square 
■Dance Club. Call 652-5524.
A program has been 
developed for parents, 
teachers and child care 
workers lo belter understand 
the physical, emotional and 
social development of children 
from birth to school age at 
Panorama leisure Centre 
Tuesday afternoons. Pre- 
registration reciuircd, cost is 
$25 for 10 sessions.
A systems approach for job 
hunters and career changers, 
job skills for landing work, 
self-exploration and creating 
job possibilities is included in 
a course at Panorama Leisure 
Centre Wednesday evenings, 
$35 for 12 .sessions.
Sidney Foursquare Church 
—- children’s cluirch and mor­
ning worship is held 10:30 
a.m.
Cordova Bay Pre-School 
has openings in the three-year- 
old class Tuesday and Thurs­
day mornings. Creative play 
and social interaction in a hap­
py environment. For more in­
formation call Kelly at 
658-8467 or Pat at 658-5027.
The Bluewater Cruising 
Association meets the second 
Tuesday of the month at the 
Maritime Museum, Bastion 
Square, at 7:30 p.m.
Sidney New Parent Discus­
sion Group, Wednesday even­
ing meetings 7:30 p.m. at 
Com muiiity^ Cou nse 11 i ng Cen- 
tre, 9813 5th St. New members 
f w el com a r e a no n - p r o f i t
group, a branch of Capital 
Fannilies. For more; informa- 
Tt ion cal I ■ K a reh: Led ge r, 
598-4675.
Teen Floor Hockey l.eague 
meets on Wednesday nights at
8:15 to 9:30 p.m. at the old 
fire hall in Saanichton. 
Membership is $5. For more 
information call Marion Price 
at 383-1101.
Panorama Leisure Centre
offers your body 40 fitness 
workouts each week with 
classes for beginners to the 
fitness fanatic. All classes 
drop-in and led by experienced 
instructors. For more infor­
mation call Peninsula Recrea­
tion at 656-7271.
Panorama Leisure Centre 
has a special day camp for 
seven - 12 year olds jam- 
packed with fun plus a mini 
version of day camp for 
preschoolers. Call 656-7271 
and find out about the “ring 
in the spring’’ camps.
Dial-A-Law is a free service 
operated by the B.C. Branch 
of the Canadian Bar Associa­
tion with general legal infor­
mation on a wide variety of 
topics. Available to anyone in 
the province, just call 
112-800-972-0956. It costs 
nothing. Pre-recorded tapes 
on any one of 75 legal topics 
niay be requested and played 
back.
The St. Vincent de Paul 
Social Concern office needs 
shampoo, toothpaste and 
toothbrushes for distribution 
to people in need. People with 
financial difficulties need 
assistance not only with 
grocieries but other basic 
necessities and grooming aids 
can be a deciding factor in fin­
ding a job. Donations can be 
delivered to St. Vincent de 
Paul, 840 View St. or pick-ups 
can be arranged by calling
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club meets at 
Central Saanich municipal hall 
at 7:30 p.m. each Tuesday. 
Guests always welcome. Gall 
Pat McRae at 652-9629 for 
more information.
Women’s Discussion Sup­
port G roup V welcomes: 
newcomers each: Wednesday 
from 1:30 - 3 p,m7 at the Gdm- 
nutnity CounsellingT C 
9813 - 5th St., Sidney. For 
more information call 
656-1247.
' l' ' ^
Hpvv about a Cooler or Chest by ‘ 'Gott' ':. The big little chest 
with ice in the lid; Keeps food and; drink colder, loriger, It's: 
lightweight and very: durable, TTiade ot high iippact plastic,: 
Won’t ever rust or corrode, it's dent resistant too:
■PaSnt'Sale
ebntinues
:Supei Alkyd Gloss, Urethane, Floor Enamel ; AlkyrtPrimer;, Flat and Acrylic^ 
Primer; Don't missJhis Great Sale!,
Reg.:l0'
BUY 3 GET 4 IS STILL ON
AT THIS GREAT SAVING!
:Ali:S(MiiiTranspardrit Oil; RasoTl^idl O'lihrcontv ifilfrf‘anti, Wealhersoreon; 
Stains, ■'...-■...."■1^ ■■
SO BllY 3 ^ fir litre cans 
ftT$22i50EA.
AND GET
4 •* four litre cans for... . . . .
Idealy suited to 
spruce up that 




HANDY LUNCH TOTE SIZE
18 qUARTSIZE 42.9956 QUART SIZE
iiiiiipii*




Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) plays an important 
role in providing activities for 
peninsula teens and the need 
for such a resource increases 
during the summer, rather 
than going into hold position 
like a lot of organizations. 
School will soon be out, sum­
mer jobs arc not plentiful, and 
tillsmakes STAG even more 
important to the community.
The drop-in Centre on 
Oakville, which has recently 
undergone such a terrific face­
lift is attracting more and 
more young people through a 
supervised open door policy. 
Kids can play indoor or out­
door games, participate in 
friendly tournaments, just sit 
and listen to music or rap with 
an adult who understands.
Events such as the camping 
trip to Rathstrevor Beach last 
weekend prove very popular 
and give kids (and parents) a 
welcome break. Three univer­
sity students, hired to run the 
summer programs, had their 
baptism by camp fire at that 
outing, but game types, they 
will be off again at the next 
outing ready for almost 
anything. The three students 
are Ian Johnston, project 
manager, and assistants Lynn: 
Gardner and Ann Zimmer­
man. Eachhaisafeasofexper- 
; tise wTicK Tc 
program and benefit 
youngsters.
Just a reminder th.at those 
odd jobs can be filled by very 
willing and able young people 
by calling STAG at 656-0134. 
Also, if you arc cleaning out 
your sports cupboard, STAG 
could really use sports equip­
ment such as baseball gloves,
, bats, balls, soccer balls or 
footballs. Items can be left at 
the clubhouse in the evening 
’ or at the PC A-office at 9788 - 
: 2nd St. between 8:30 a.m. and 
' 4:30 p.m.
If you love garage sales, 
don’t forget there is one at 
.Panorama May 28 from 9:30 
a.m. to,3 p.m. and one at Spr­
ingwood May 28 and 29 from 
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. each day. 
Proceeds from this latter sale 
go to a very worthy cause - 
summer trips and vacations 
f o r n cc d y res id e n t so f: t h i s cen­
tre. To get to Springwood, go 
to Mt. Newton Cross Road 
and follow the signs. There 
will also be home baking and 
other items for sale. It’s a 
good opportunity to see this 
resource which is unknown to
By WENDY LAINC
Parkland’s dancers wrap­
ped up their year May 17 with 
excellent performances at 
Saanich school district concert 
Night of Music and Dance at 
Claremont school. The Pan­
thers added two numbers to a 
potluck of entertainment in 
which age groups ranged from 
kindergarten students to 
youths.
•Our bands did not let any 
grass grow under their feet, 
especially this spring. After 
entertaining their Edmonton 
billets May 9-14 and visiting 
Sidney Spit in gorgeous 
weather May 13 the Cats 
played for the Knights of 
Pythias convention that even­
ing.
The dance was successful, 
attracting close to 400 people. 
Next event is a Sidney 
preschool benefit dance. May 
28 at Sanscha Hall.
Parkland Jazz Band will be 
featured, playing from 4-8 
p.m. Refreshments and door 
prizes are offered, with adult 
tickets, $5 and children free 
(with adult). Purchase tickets 
fii Tanners Book Store.
•Congratulations to Karen 
Close, who has been accepted 
by Cardiff University in
Wales, and to Sharon Parker, 
who will be sponsored in her 
education by the Canadian 
Officers Training Programme 
at the university of her choice.
*>Jo.seph Sqidttifrom the 
Peninsula Employment Centre 
spoke to three grade 12 classes 
last week on . how to prepare 
for interviews and job search 
techniques.
•Special thanks to Suzanne 
Klausen and Alex Forrester, 
Parkland’s safe driving com­
mittee, who made a superb 
presentation May 18 to the 
graduating class.
Constables Hodgkin and 
Menard from the Sidney 
RCMP discussed results from 
Parkland’s grade 12 survey on 
ti c c i d e tt is a n d c o n d u c ted 
sobriety tests comparing them 
to Sicily’s students.
J’he film The Last Thing I 
Remember was featured. Am- 
b u 1 a n c c d r i v c r s Ca rs o n 
Haurber and .fohn Shea 
answered questions.
•Parkland's undergrad 
dance was a fantastic evening 
May 18, thanks to the im­
pressive band Foot Lucy and 
students council.
•Nitnat 1983 set off yester­
day afternoon. A detailed 




Finishing fourth overall, tlie 
senior track team proved its 
excellence May 13 at the city 
finals meet.
Linda Marlin wow the lOO 
and 200 metre.s, the girls 4 x 
100 team captured first place, 
and Lara Melville coWcctcil the 
outstanding track trophy for 
her blue ribbon in the 100 
metre hurdles.
The senior boys rugby 
returned home from the brutal 
B.C. championships holding 
respective two wins/threc 
lo.sses record. A valiant at­
tempt, guys!
Canada Is . . . this school 
t h e m e c u r r e n 11 y bei n g 
developed at Mount Newton 
was given a “French 
infusion” this week by the 
French department and 
students.
•Major areas of the school 
were labelled in French, sur­
prising some with “gymnase", 
“bibliotheciue", "salle des 
professeurs" ...
•Recess and noon activities, 
cenlred on students were 
varied, such as: French spell­
ing competitions, guess the 
number of “bonbons” con­
test, a giant loto game, and an 
eclairs sale.
•A visual display of work by 
students was set up in the en­
trance to the school, drawing 
a 11 e n t i o n t o co n t r i b u t i o n s 
made by f-'rancophones to the 
development of Canada in the 
past, as well as in the present.
Great times, an exciting 
week "eu Francais” in Mowni 
Newton.
Continuing on the “Canada 
Is . . .” theme students par­
ticipated in the Cm// Cana­
dian Running Challenge in 
conjunction with Canada 
Running week. Races were 
held daily at noon with 
challenges ranging from three-
legged, time handicap and 
speed, with students challeng­
ing friends and climaxing on 
Friday with students challeng­
ing teachers.
Mount Newton’s track team 
ccintinued its victory streak at 
the Middle school track meet 
held at Claremont May 13 
with a close win over Royal 
Oak and North Saanich plac­
ing third.
I'urthcr news on sports: Our 
boys rugby team has been 
chosen to play an exhibition 
match at Swangard Stadium in 
Vancouver before the Eighth 
Annual International Match 
of Canadtt vs U.S. TItis takes 
place June 11 with an expected 
crowd of 5,000 - 10,000 fans.
Mount Newton Concert 
Band took part iti the Night of 
Music May 17 at Claremont 
school, entertaining a large 
crowd of parents and friends 
with its excellent presentation. 
Several students also sang with 
the district youth choir.
Coming events have our 
award winning jazz dance 
group performing two dances 
at the Central Saanich family 
picnic to be held at Centennial 
l^ark at 2:00 p.m. Sunday, 




The Community Recreation 
class is off bn a rugged adven- 
t u re t r i p o n t h e N i t n a I t ra i 1. 
The class wi II be bra vi ng t he 
elements, bears, giant blood- 
suck ing mosquitos: and the 
constant threat of having to 
eat their own cooking. It will 
be a worthwhile experience for 
everyone involved aiid none of 
them will ever be quite the 
same . . .
•The track and field team 
will be competing in the 
Sooke-Saanich track and field 
::meef: a rid t h e t ea m V has:' h i a h
•Graduation preparations 
arc well underway. The.entire
cla,ss has had practices for the 
ceremony which is less than 
two weeks away; students are 
a I s o p re p a r i n g i h e l r a d i t i o n a 1 
staff/student dinner where 
both sides have the opportuni­
ty to roast their counterparts.: 
It: is sure to be a fun and in­
teresting: dinner:
•Those poorunfortunate 
: souls writing scholarship: ex­
am inations arc starting to tee 1 
the: pressureV Many a lime,: a 
“Schoily’’ can be seen irudgC 
ing large bags of books liomc 
with equally large bags tinder 
their eyes - the time is not far 
ofl' when they wil! have, to 
sweat it out!
•The now j'amous Siellv’s
Power Tanners Club has been 
in training for the upcoming 
summer’ at the beach. Go- 
captain, Chris “Stidpes’' 
Burowfnd Dan ‘f he Strut ”
G irard have strict re­
quirements for members. If a ^ 
in e m b e r s t e p s o u t o f I i n e, t h e:: 
C a p i a i n s ’ s m e t h o d o ti p u ri i s h - 
merit ist o ‘ ‘ b r o w h ” t h e i r b o t - 
.'lom.:'':::
Stelly’s Thought Of The 
Week: fhr\e 3: and 4 is 8() per : ^ 
ceri t cl ic ks in Bri t i s h : G b I u rri - i 
b i a.:: IG BG, i n i ^co-ope ra t i on 
with police, are, mounting the 
large task of having 80 per 
cent of the people in B.C. 
buckle up June ‘3- and 4. 
'Fh rough a massive public 
awareness programme, it is 
hoped' the public will 
remember to buckle up 100 
per cent.
Now that spring is here the 
Victoria branch of the SPG A 
is receiving a number of in­
jured animal calks, especially 
for “babies” who are ventur­
ing out for the first: time:
SPGA manager dbseph 
Heald cautions people to 
make sure to look around for
“mum” before bringing it in­
to Mhe shelter. Sometimes a
wobbly infant animal can look 
injured: or lost when actually
they are fit and mum is close 
:by, Heald says. Fie advises
if pe o p Ic a re ii n s u re : ca I! t h e 
bSPCA.at .388-6627. ::‘:
woods this summer, 
be careful with fire.
:c:
And while you arc out, why 
not drop into Silver riireads 
on Resthaven Drive (another 
super fa c i 1 i t y \ve :a re so foi- 
iimale to have) :ind attend
1 to 4 p.m.
2,: ieiri'Salitrdtiy.:'"'"’”':'
By Leanne Pepper
For many of our graduating 
: s t liden I set H p u g h t s a r e t u r n i rig : 
to plans after grade 12 com­
pletion. From our 1983 
graduates^ a group of students 
will participate May 25 in an­
nual Orientatibn Day: at The 
University of yietpria. Tour 
eyerits starCat 9:30 aim, With 
an address by Dr. Fetch and 
proceed through a variety of 
events inckidirig facu 11y ac- 
tiyilies ? siich as arts, science, 
law, and student financial aid, 
c 0 It n s e 11 i n g s e r v j c e s a n d 
• library. Following a luncheon 
students will be provided with 
infbrmalioti aboiit athletics, 
recreation and academic ad­
vising.
Many grade 12 students aie
looking forward to grad 
cerenibnies:because it'Willipro- : 
yide jan bpport un i ty tp, libnof::
; oilr very special guest speaker, 
Mr.: Forge, ; who isF r^ 
after 33:ycars of teaching, 19 
xOf which were at Claremorit. 
He will be introduced by Bren- 
d a C h a n a nd i h a n k e d b y .1 c f f 
i Smith. Jonathbn Farris is thiV 
ycark’ valcdictprian, master o 
cermony : duties arc being 
shared by Michael Mark and 
Dorinad.ang. The graduation 
banquet pn June 16 is being 
: co-hosted ' by Ca roly n Swan 
and Nino Barbon,
Sports action at Claremont 
in the last week litis brought 
miich e>:eilemenl, as the senior 
girls spcccr team thumped Vic 
, Fligh by a score of 7-0.
©* ••••.•* • • L ■ * F • • 4 TV? t : ! : ! ? FT ? ft i L: t r: ; : ! t ? t f* cv* ? FFF* * * ■ * L* * * ‘ ‘ * • FTv * * • bv’ * • v • t j : t • : : : f!T ’T F?TT FF?
■ Vh- '
So true! You have so many 
: choices yyhen it comes to 
places to shop and you, the
;; cfioice you wishi YquYe theb 
boss! If yoij'ye bad a bad.; 
experience in a largo store 
where tbe's^
take your hard-earned
f: 'yyi; money ^an^^ .....................
mercliandiae and services elsewhere*
• ••••
ititvo a choice, 
to get you to shop jn thpir
istores and then Hold ;ybur patronage. Try them. Ydu’ll save monpy, 
i : : your own personal energy, gasoline and learn again 
just how satisfying local shopping call be.
No need to mam... the best shopping’s here at home!
In support of Shopping '
2367 Beacon Ave* BX V8lf 3SS
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CLASSIFIEDS
PENINSULA DIRECTORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
.V ■
■I
ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES
2412 SEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open G (lays ;i week lo seive you
Mon, 9-5, Tues-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5,
(DQ-IIl/hS Bowerbank Road
Now selling in Sidney, the new “Line-A-Beds” 
for all makes P/U trucks. Guaranteed 1 year. 
A/so Restoration * I.C.B.C Claims 
' Custom Painting ’ Fiberglassing 656-7763
CONRUAC AUTONIOTIVE 






on the muffler, 
tailpipe, exhaust 
pipe and labor!

















AUTOMOTIVE & MOTOR HORSES 
COMPLETE EXTERIOR - INTERIOR CLEAN UP
Add hundiuds of dollars vaiuu to your car, or campui,
■ T •STtAfvV CLtANINU .*P0USHING •SHAMPOOING -PRESERVE-A-SHINE :;
10134 McDonald Park Road^
OFFICEiCLEANERS ■ ,Bonded & Insured • = ^









V , - ■ Boi'ilcU liisiiied
The COMPLETE 
HOME AND OFFICE 
CLEANING SERVICE
krso WINDOWS «Ni) (iijf tKRs‘ .;
r"'"”............. . ......... ~—-—• A _^
eae»s T8ILE hut lto»
CORNER OF BURNSIDE & DOUGLAS 
Ceramic Tiles & Accessories.^^^^^^^y^
Estimates & Installations JfO XX
P AKST Now specializing in Finishing Carpen-
dMii I Uyi I fiCtflsy i W ’ try, Cabinets and tluilt-lns. Rumpus
l.ong-Tinit3 SWrioy Duildor .' Rooms, Repairs, Additions, Custom 




Qiialiiy Work — Froo Eslimaltjs
Renovations, addilioiis, :. jinishing 
carponiiy & Custom (omilore,
Roloroncos availablo.
11.
"ii, F? r.'NiPLMT (A Ku'^.T iou
'I r I lT > > L'l >«'' JlC t w'kJ ■'t'BP W 1 ■r 1 w I fxi uic.,' CAV. I f. 0 TV.Y'.-./.Mwc IS't-ur.uavhii^''



















Luxory 2 bedioom, 2VV batli, water 
front townhouse on Ihiiinb Point in 
Sidney:: lerrilic seaviews, fully: pro­




A modern 3 bedroom 1'A bath home 
with beamed . ceilings 'and;, leatuie 
fireplace, gorgeous view: over Deep 
Cove. Marina across the road, Priced 




Here is what:$73;50d,will buy, 2 B.R? 
up and ;f dowri.:Fuii bsrnt:?Fireplace.
:garage, .carport, . deck off kitciieir. 
level lot. Truiliirees^Tc c







Member - Victoria M.L.S.
7:.:C;:.::'C 656-1154.c,;7:7:"-.T
.lanins Island Road ,.. ,... ,
' hrirtre' ill ■ sac:r!lli;o d)ii(:r) ■' Inimeriiaio 
posstissimt,/$98,000; cc c ; • .
^■./ J((IT Ewan ■
Ros. 656-7319; 7 : Biir7656-1111
(.".A'
CONSTRUCTION^^'^^^a^^^^^ I.AN0SCft»»ING
;:Tiiwi(ii,(ii!(iii(i(i; c; ■ ,■ ■; .Ofliiiiii.conitHiiinin .
' Niwnniyir!! -• cn'icnw ' ‘ ' 7 V"'" ruiind miiiiimnancL •
.IldmiMIlM iniiisiiniy . ; : 656*3317 ' ; i - r(H' ;» linvo; (hiulis • locImMdii
psttiimii, / ■ .';' : ■ Free Estimat#*" 1; <: ■ nwiMiiiii-rdnciiK) ■
^ T WE DO IT ALL GUARANTEED /INI) AFFORDABLE
; Siilncy 3 lovol:splil:|rijuj:ittr.r:oiidi: 
tloi)!..i;l:r1suil(i. plurjibiriri; ; Iciwor''Iflvfil 
lunliriisliod' Fx(;f;|l()n|i tiii'y7a|:$89'!jOO 
■,.,,7.:''7:.t:7.'c'TTud:Pliilllps;7^^,'>v';''r'
Rns; 666-7319 7 J)tis 656-1111
SIratn Duplex ihini! hutiiuniits, 





' ELWOOD E. THOMPSON CONTRACTOR LTD.
rmv(iw.;iy'-i ck:- UoiicrtiU! Walorpriroliny; ;;;;..Bir Iowa Iks,
^ I'ishikiintc '7;iUuiirty liiniv ijohioRrihovaiiCHis';
7Phdiid;fiS6-3881 loLf ioo Hsiiinate
Quiot Country -- rhino bediooin 
pliaracior homo on Doan Park Slopo, 
,85 ncro lanriHoapod propiirty Many 
.nxiras. PnwIdo soli: $119,900.7 
''^'■'/'■./■kl7':::;7Bob Fr0W^7'A,;
Res, 652-3043 Dus. 656.1111
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Real Estate Real Estate Help
For Sale For Sale Wanteci
' 2481 Beacon-Ave.
eee nQ4 4
HOUSE IN SICAMOUS, B.C. Two
bedrooms with ensuite. Full basement, 
bedroom and lireplace, Double carport 
and workshop, level landscaped lot 
large garden with liuii. Phone 836-4824.
WATERFRONT WITH 
FANTASTIC SEAVIEW.
Oinel (leaci-encl slieet In Deep Cove. 3 
BH, don, large living room. Sepamie 
(liniiui rooiti Wuip iiround sunriock.
SIDNEY CONDOS 
MARINA PARK
Deliglitiril one bediooni: suite in adult 
oiientod c.omplex Waieiview trom 
laiyo balcony , Marinas on the 
dooislep. Asking Price $49,900. Ot­
ters please, Ml S 69014
THIRD STREET
Sunny, bright one Ireciroom suite only 
3 blocks from Beacon Avenue, Adults 
oniy. No pets, Owner leaving tor 
Gaiilornia May 1st. Asking price 
$54,900, but open to offers. :
Call Kai Jacobsen
Phone; 656-0911 or 656-2257
OCCUPANCY NOW
Deiightfgly one bedioom unit in 
desiiable complex, within walking 
distance ol most inannas in Sidney 
area. Waterview Irom large balconyi 
Asking $54,900.:
7 YEAR OLD 3300 SO, FT, commercial 
building in lake Cowiclian Concrete 
block construction. - lully insulated, 
liealed and air conditioned with excellent 
parking. Fully leased, three protessional 
tenants and one store. Grossing 
$19,216.00,. Asking price $175.00.00' 
Vendors will cany up to 75%. For fur­
ther details write Box 761. Lake 
Cowlchan. B.C : VOR 2G0 or phone 
749:3855. 1pb21
EXPERIENCED PART TIME bookkeeper 
needed to start June 1st, Apply Box 
"S'7 c/o The Review. P.0, Box 2070, 
Sidney, V8L 3S5, 2286-2^1
AGFIICULTURAL equipment" SALES 
PERSON. Sales person required by John ^ 
Deere Dealership. Large protected ter-' 
riiory. Complete company benefit 
package. Sales experience or knowledge 
ol larm equipment required. All replies 
contidenlial. Apply to Box 818 Steltler,. 
AB IOC 21.0, Ol : phone (403)742-2295,
na-22
HEAVY DUTY MECHANIC required by 
John Deere Dealership. Heavy Duty 
Mechanics with 2 or 3 years John Deere 
experience. Cohiplete company benetil 
package. All replies contidenlial. Apply 
to Box818Stettler, ABT0C2L0. na-22
SIDNEY 1 bedioom suite, stove, Iridge, 
utilities included.: No pets, reterences. 
$425 pel month. 656-4066 or 656-4003,
: 2083-tfn
LUXURY HOME
Spacious nidoern waterview home on 
an easy care acre oft Landsend Road 
ill North Saanicii, Features inuiude 
large suriroomj a fabulous: master, 





ADULT ORIENTED, 2 BEDROOMS, 2
balhs. Fridge, stove, dishwasher. Large 
balcony, appiox; 950 sq.; tt. Available 
immediately, $600 per month. One year 
.M^,:_.CalLRalRh, 656:9iy__ .2135:21 
.SIDNEY. New . 2 . bedroom ciupiex. 
Fireplace, : dining looih. No pets, 
reterences.- $580 per month, 656-4066 
7or656-4003.
DO YOU NEED HELP with the care of your 
home? Clean, careful handyman will do 
gardeniung, renovations, and general 
maintenance, only $7 per hour. Call 
Steve al 656-4490 alter 5 pirn. 4p24 
two" PERMANENT part-time" r"eCEP- 
TIONISTS for local Chiropractors office. 
Mail resume : to #102-9837 Seventh 
Street, Sidney:V81- 4BL _ IP?)
LUMBER GRADERS. We require ex­
perienced Lumber Graders for our; 
sawmill and planer in Squamish,: B.C. 
I.W.A. rates apply. Please forward ap- 7 
plication to: WELDWOOD : OF: CANADA . . 
LTD. Empire Lumber Division, P.O. Box 
160, Squamish, B.G: VON 3G0 or phone: 
7892-5236 Or 682-6108. A ^
7J0HN SALVAD0R7;A 
NO I ARY PUBLIC 
2481 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney. B.C. 
566-3951
TAKE OVER the balance oT.the lease tor a 
fully furnished 3 bdrm. house, garage. S ' 
appliances. Available until:August 15.for. 
$600 permonth. 656-0526, :- - :::2236-22 
:0NE BEDROOM suite; In new (home ,' hear 
airport7 AvailablevimmediatelyA.Fridge, 
.stove andutilities: included.W-W.carpet,, 
drapes, Vquiel-: person with retiences;; 
$325 :peictmo;- plus: damage deposit,: 
656'0093:: :- 7: :" :7:;7 : .-A72239''21:'
VANCOUVER ISLAND GM DEALER re­
quires productive.-jourheyman-service:,'
: shop foreman and a qualified new7and * 
used car salesperson. Must betreliable; ) 
7and7have: a good,working:,relationship7; 
,with felibw workers. Above average pav::: 
With excellent fringe benefits:7Contact in 7 
writing: Ed Klassen, Box:l5897 Port Har-:7 
d);: B.C. VON 2P0m i7::-:J
: 'F0R :RENT : - small older house,71 . block;: 
-:fronibeach(in7Sldney:;::$450:pei7n’io,;ln;: 
''7ctudes7iiidge7'stove: Washer,-ciryerjhall^
A alter 6 p.rn. 656-4663.__ , 21
7:: :SIDNFY:-7Ayail:7ih]nTedlately,: ;:l77bcirh);7 
healed apaitment, mam floor. Coveieci 
parking-walking distance-to Iwom ,Sorry:: 
no chiidten or pels. $345 mo 656-7117




Dnve past 1339 le Bui el 3 
:-bedi oonisG: (lice; hr ick: :t ireplacei: I'A 
:bathtooms7:7 Double, : garage,7 nicely; 
’iandscapqcL -:$3000 may still go \witii 
This one7 M,LS A : 7 7
TWO' LEVELi ;‘:jjrettily treed c lots. 
;$44,000;;,ea(:h,7bn::LeBurel,,,Brent7 
wodd: Or will custom(bulld'tor yoLi,
A MOVING TO LANGFORD? A
::7'.i---?'::77;-;,7:G;$65,900:h7','::';7'.'-:':7-7(7
■Buys iin excellent Townhouse, Oiiiel-: 
(wolhkept Willi fireplace'and loiir ap­
pliance:),.lininedialoOccupancy.-:,:,
OFF HELMCKEN RD 
BY VIEW ROYAL DRIVE
Buys yotr ocean vifiVi/ and a delighiful 
coiintry cottago'scit in show gardens, 
■hidrteif tiehiqd TreesAh'a 250(11,: 
localioirSioWart Avm MTS
CHALET RD, N. SAANICH
Choice::0(7lwo( Koavlciw pioperlies:: 
SHh.Ono.sorvicednalfacm.screen- 
(u() by(tnios frohi:foad;('goqd(t)iiil{)ih^ 




Cal) Lynollo to vioyVr qr |pr a pNirsalo 
, ovpIuBijon ol your own homo.' 
056-9249 homo 4/9-1f)67 ofllco
Licensed; 'hiindod - Realtor niusl7hnd 
Aural rontalAor(qplion 10 pitrchase by
7Aiily (( lBtA.latest/: (Gnod(7(care:(G
. malnioria'iic( Proparod to cieaiLup the 
plnco if hecessaiyc Piqatie call Lyheite 
al (479GG67: eves 656-9249 ;, ::7 7
_ 21
ONE BDRM. APARTMENT, do'wntowii, 
available. $235 per month, utilities in­
cluded. Ph. 656-0131 1c2r
TOWNHOUSE." siDNEY.'" 3 bedrooiiis,
MOBILE FARM AND : 
HEAVY DUTY
i^EenAMie
SI 5 per hour 
WORK GUARANTEED 
743-9790
fenced yaid. Children, pets allowed. 
Water, garnage included References 
((,:656-4587. 1025:
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING.
Reasonable rates. Cal! 656-5382 after 5
p^,m^____ A..!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^'((■(i'
:WaBit«Sc2-(
YOUNG MAN; WITHAS/A TONGTruck
A-deanups, hauling, soils arid gravel.
RololiHing, light landscaping.
:(;,((Reasbnable^652(A0507Gord7AA2060-21 (((A
WANTEO;: TO RENT: responsible 
employed::studenl .requires ;SurTri1ier:ac7 
corpmodaliorrimmediately in the Sidney 
: area:; .Leave 'messap:-lor :::(Debhiq : ah
'■.6b6:444(l,Am::;. ■:'.AAA':-'hh-'i2303-2')''■
RESPONSiBLilFEMALE STUDENT
ing simitar: person- to look for .and share 
accommodation,- by August T: Piione Lisa 
■ II^6-927-i :(:,.7'''''-A'.:--,'; ::A. (■7- ", ■)(• 4j)24(.
LICENSEdAbONDED RWLTOR r^ (mq
rural rental or option lo purchase by;Jiily; 
(1 latest. Good care and niaintenance.: 
: Prepared td/rclean up the . place; : il: 
..necossary, : Please - call ' Lynetle - "at 
1?A:106A eves.- 656-9249 2(;22
CARPET INSTALLATION. Re-stretching, 




QUALITY WORK, fully, irrsured 718 years(7::
(( experience, Interiors/exteriors? cohamer- ( :
(C; cial/r'esidential:::paiiiling,:; :Call-' Bruce' :( 
:7atiyhnie,:656-38^.;:A.: .1177^
" DEPENDABLE( "gentleman ixoAcling 
:: reasOiiably-priced.garden and lawn care,77 
.A'- 'Ph..652-0303("''-'A-:'.''7,--.-:.:7 7'7'-7:"':(72p22''(7:( 
IN :H6meA;aRE by the hour, papers anA :
7relerences:(Ph: 652-'9744;:';;( 7 ' 1p21::G 
; (EXPERiiNCED7- FAS?
■ i carpenter; Basement deYelopment and: ' 
renovalions and in-law suites a specially,.
,: (Call Mike,656-0093 7 ((7 ( ((:, 2nc22:A
: WILL D?YARD
$5,007 per ..hqurA Call (Steve anytime,;;: 








PERSONAL CARE All) mqutied 1oi Sidney 
area Pleasn call Holpmq Hands Services 
11(1 477 0223 ‘ 2264 21
D0N7T THROW THAT 7OLUi FRIDGE 
AWAYI HAVE !) REPAIRED BY 
SIDNEY ELECTRIC SERVICES 
‘ ‘ * 656-0449 * • *
•WASlirRS, DRyiTTS7"’R/\NrT)!,T,'''
mSliWASIILHS * MICROWAVE;- 
RADIAIION II.SIS ■ C S.A AP- 





cir - ' I..:'.;;'')),
7|('7:7











2387 Beacon 656-7333 
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE
kiMni iWM-itMMiink
( .SliOnEACnES (COVE *'WATERFROliT.^
:-: Ihtee super It lois with :pioiei:,live rmvo^ 
:, naiK,: iiiidutyfUMiid Heivicus. Fur, iiilpr';
. iiiahuii 7SUU owiiu), ,.25i6 . ,5nuiuai,ief), 
(: Hoad; Sidney: 656■ 1836." ' - - vjii4i,2v- 
:-('::-MdviNQ:fO'AUSfRffi..'lusFMH^ 
two-Storey,lownhrTURn,-' Immafciiialo emu': 
oiliun; 'Clean, duiiemfea.tn-Saamchthri: 
$(.8 000 652 1/72 ;M j4 27
'i-'::Niw,:,'?r?9bd.--:--'??)rir!i)7':'(ti'WG’m?i'- 
v:,::fireplace.-, marporT,,:,- m:r.::,Siiinnv, :::Pri:..
4r‘CMu2 ,jp23
FOR SAlE 'uF iease7()plioh,Al.(.ar(Jh (one: 
hetrm 7«)ndo7 :ArT 'walursAftdgei: and: 
nia/tna/ :Nicely appumledr /S W '■ ex- 
’PQaiiro,'''Ttj|iV ’‘qiasShd tn": 1;iiqe7palio-':' 
65(r,2460 qr. 662.4438-,’.Century 2:). Ar- 
buUisiBeally lmi,7Bux-.150( BientwWHA 
Ba?; B ,C','V0?(t Ap(''7(i('::''7-'7'-;--''7'■;'2280(:2'2^: 
FOUR BDRM. JionteinpurriiV home. with. 
wm views, pnvacy, ban'/.hu(y:, lichool: 
eiM7 $700 month ( Tfiiophone evening^ 
389-0779 21
PRIMF I AKPSHDlir ipprnx t/ i/''.)witli
f»4nriy (:7'jrpf)ch 77: iippor-i/Art qy/Al iikhs('('( 
Beaiiiifui'; ar)d7restiul Atitiing/i/:i(T 
ptiew-, of ':OKiniahaii-- 'l:akushote7'- 'termfr!" 
S(!lNirk::;:Rqaiiv7|ir(:,: Rox' 40,::Nakiisp: 
ll:tl,-W0(];;lR0A>hnri(i,2|A30|b-:_,;Jp
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 83 
SAANICH
SUPERVISING;STENOGRAPHER,(Secoiidary:School; Sa.inlch Pehlnriula, Applicalions 
are:inyiled IroiiisuiiahiyAluaiihed, poisrins :f(:if the posilioii hi Cleti^ )y((Suporvlsing 
SteiiQgrqphnrlv t-holirs pm. day;:-'j1 niqnitis-pei:?!f(i;;:(elf(K:hv(lAuousl?9(,.T^
1he p(jisqn((selecie(Twillhh(:iftS(,lnrislhl(i,|o'f Ihf! kupeivisioi) ol-ari ot(if;e:omplo?n(j 2(q'r 
fiii4h, clerit;i8( stall anil >hh(ho( ui;diru(ti()ri'p|'all sriiik)i(olii(:,o();ii(opqtlih 
uI((607W' p-a'ii,-Anri Hhmihahd kptmd i)l -80' w (t,hi(‘. (lr4li)ii(!i(tn(;r(:iC()i(j:keepinh,(ahd 
pi(wtuus,uth(,e;i'nairaqeti)eni qxpqiienrm aietmtiiiiitunAjeguiieiiiufitij.-lTho ahiiiiy ,|o 
relate'with tho(piip!)c: 'prDle;!;!Oiiai:si;ilf:il:hd(7e(;qrid;Jr:v,schbqi( '>Ujc|(ai!
Salary Ranqti I082 is $1,529 perrnonilvl(t:$Ti039 pei' mi)rillvplit'iiAatitiary I .AhH^ ip' 
ciuriiiu-pitemitlly being (liciptji rated
AppiiialiiJti:, an; avaiiatiit; lr(;m tlic hthuel llua-r) Ijtiiu al2t) KOflliiiii (jfov, RuaiJ,
!Acphiin(i (A2((i(15r'qiqA)AilbAyh(J7
R; Sv Jngrai’p; Sotitoim y-Tiqasulef- l 
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PENINSULA DIREaORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES ...
fc I * ^' JS
HORSE MANURE, ROTTED, 50c bag. U 
pick up at 5088 Wesley Rd. Phone 











‘No Job Too Small”
656-5604
NO. 1 BLACK TOP SOIL, $2.25 bag. 
1890 McTavish Road 2121-27
ROTTED HORSE MANURE. Delivered $20 
for '/? fon pickup load. 652-1411
2140-21
Thorne- Lennon Electric {1976) Ltd.
9813 THIRD ST., SIDNEY. B.C. V8L 3A6
Industrial / Residential / Commercial 
Phone 656-2945
IF YOU ENJOY YEAR-ROUND GARDEN­
ING In an aluminum and glass 
greenhouse, write for free brochure to: 
B.C. Greenhouse Builders, 7425 Hedley 




10% off for O.A.P. 
Please call 652-2153 after 4 p.m. 5p25
Pii^ii^syLA DiHiaonY














COMPLETE EXTERIOR - INTERIOR CLEAN UP
Add huHdreds Ol dollars value lo YOur Boat.
•STEAM CLEANING •POLISHING ‘TEAK RENEW •SHAMPOOING. Etc




Rototilling, plowing, post hole digging, mowing, yard clean up and hauling. 














Mon.-Fri. 7-5 p.m. 
Sat. 7-3 p.m.
HARPER'S T.V. REPAIRS
Repairs to all makes T.V. 
Free pick up and delivery
656-2740
LOOKING FOR SHAKLEE products? Call 
6M-3772^_ __ 2265-21
VILAS’ BEOROdM'SlFe/$2^^^^^ 
sell separately. 652-1296. 2269-21
INFANf CAR BEoT'as'n’ew?$30;' VVame’d: 














656-2405 ’63 ACADIAN, 4 door. Running order. Plus '64 Invader 4 door body for parts. 
Both $375. 658-8810 after 5:30 p.m. 
please. , 21
FIREWOOD: split cords, (resh cut 
bushwood., Alder $65, lir $75, arbutust 
$115. Deliveiy $10 Sidney area. Ph. 
652-0683 weekday eves. _ \ 3])23
TWO'bRAIDED rugs'- 
8x10. Also one British India rug, tur­
quoise color, shows some wear. Ph. 
656-6902 _ _ L_2p22
JEWELLERy"F0R 'sALE:’’iovefy canieo 
earrings (pierced) Irom Naples, matched 
pearl bracelet, diamond riiig ('/? carat).
Phone Peggy 656-2160 _ _ _ 3p23




Spraying Wall Papering Renovations 







GORD MARTMAN SEPTIC 556 Downey Road
: ExcavatSiig Ltd. FIELDS R.R.1, Sidney, B.C.
Trucking, Excavating and Backhoe Work. ; S56-3159
1971 FORD Va ton pickup, with canopy. 
Good condition, 656-5764. 22
1972 OLDSMOBILE VISTA CRUISER sta­
tion wagon. Real good shape, $1,200 
obo. 656-3115. 2222-21
PADDLE FANS — The original fan store. 
Wholesale and Retail. Free catalogues; 
Ocean Pacific Fan Gallery Inc: 4600 East 
Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.G. V5C 
2K5: Phone 112-299-0666. na-tf
CLARK ENTERPRISES. 9750 - 4lh St.
;':T
OORODN PEDERSEN EXCAVATION SERVICES
: Escavating and backfill; '
®Lot and subdivision servicing
•Land^clearing:and road work ' 652-3572
ONE OWNER, economical 4 cylinder, 
automatic. ’77 Bobcat. Serviced and 
tested recently. Excelleni condition. 
$2,500 lirm. 656-7908. ? . 2219-21.








•blade work : : v
: •postholes ::
: : , •brush cutting;:
656-1671
’79 DODGE Ig, box high van. Cruise cn!.. 
stereo, air con.; tilt, whi.: 4 swival chs. 
many options, Partially camperized,:in­
sulated and protessional decor; Exc. . 
tires, runs well.; Must sell, lady owner 
going boating; .Olfers on $9,000. 
656-2460.;, ' d: yd: ^
1976 HONDA CIVIC hatchback. Ex­
cellently maintained.,.Offers on $2,500. 
656-4568 evenings:; .or weekends;:
:'-,;:v:..;,2287-2V;
$295; 6 ft. Ihermopane door, $325. 5mm 
mirrors (faefory seconds), $3.50 sq. f1.. 
3mm glass, $1.00 per sq. ft. 656-6656. 
Visa, Master Charge. tfn
500' NAME "AND ADDRESS '
;:$5;00. Printed in our'shop. Popular 
/ Press, General Delivery, 2737 Heald Rd., 
Shawnigan Lake, B.C. VOR 2W0, Please 
sendj^yment_withj)rder^ , _
T -,, 24 . VOLT 30 amp battery charger, 
; $150. Phone W-4892, 
auto; ; DiSHW/ASHElT, new”




"Big or Small 









Now Construction and Repairs 
Specializing in Hot Water Heating
10410 AllBay Rd., Sidney Phone 656-1580
1980 PONTIAC
27,000 ,miles,;
LEWIS 8EVIGNY E BACKHOE
2320 AMHERST AVE. LOADING
EXTEHDAHdE SEWER STORM DRAINS 




1980 YAMAHA XT250 4 Strokemotorcy- ; 
cle.; ;2,40O :km, c/w); tools,;; helmet,":; 
manual. Asking $1:400. 652;9935eves;?;
  3p23
;19M beetle’"^’LUV,;bU,g'’'^//AIW/FM";;







DISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS Flashing :
Prompt, Courteous Service "L
Ploughing, Leveling Pencil Post Digging & Punching '
656-1748
:sunroof ,;si,lyer:;biiie metallic, 7d,OOQ/rust"; 
free:miles;;$3,200 00 6900 Mark lane , 
:;Phone"6_5_"9_6J3 __ ^_____ ‘
CASH PAID.; Military; badges "metals;;;, 
souven iers L;Canadia n , 6,0g 1 isti, Germa n/ 
:,C6lin' Mclntbsfv;;4 79-2362;after:5; p':m:;;
2277-27
;WANTED;;GARAGE;tb rentTqt' car fdr;the;: 
vsummer, 652-1305 ' 2snc22'
sm For all your Roofing Needs. RSornings orivenings:. 
Shakes, Shingles, Tar'
TtTHEtt' ROOFER & G,a»el & Repairs eSB^BISO
WANTED: silver cigaiette' cases and 
other sterling items,' old postcards, 
coins, medals, and badges. Bought; 
privately foi cash Michael Rice, 
;652-964 7;eyes? 'L i,:;:'‘'^yydd: :'2c22;
1978 -; 31"FT: SUNDOWNER Travel; 
;trailer. Skirted; and/ winterized,;dn;pad" 
;near;;lake;and;new;hpspital:;:478-9824:;: 
:Haye; a;; Iook:;■ and;; make;; an;'ofter; oii; 
; $ 1,7,900: Li ve i n or u se as R: V:: 2188-21
16 hp !o 33 hp 2 and 4 wheel drive
CENTRAi: TRACTOR SALES LTD. Parksville /:
477-7151 Isi. Hwy. Nanoose, B.C. /:468-7671;-;
SMALL MOTORS
10134 McDonald Park Road
Repairs to Uawmiiovvors, 
Chninsnws, Mi)lorcycles, etc,
Husqvarna Pioneer
BOAT FOR SALE. 10’ fiberglass car top ' 
: w m 37m
VOLVO AQ isOA 4 cyl. engine c/w belt ; 
hou,slng; Completely rebuilt, warranty 
available: Asking $1,500, Ph. 652-9935 
'eves.;'3p23 
LANDING CRAFT FOR 
aluminum twin engine, 4,000 lb. load. 
Based iir .Sidney, Will' haul building 
materials,: supplies, equipmeni, scuba 











; Pipy HERBERT BROTHERS TREE; SERVICE: :
QUALIFIED STAFF -x FREE ESTIMATES 
aid Felling •Pruning — Mature Trees ' "
: Dangerous Trees ,/.' Fruit:Trees
•Selective Lot Clear — Ornantenlals and Hedges
',:,/'";,;:'i"3c£RTIFIED SPRAVERSL';'',
FULLY INSURED, REASONABLE RATES 656-0570
SIDNEY GLASS '■ Insurance Claims Proinpliy Handlod -
; /Marino, Atito & Safety Glass 
Winilow Glass — Mirrors
656-1313:-^:'''-'v-f:
I
Dutch Landscaping 81 Co.
Leo Lodders
11 years In Sidney -- A-1 (locornmondations FREE ESTIMATES 
All Pliasfls of Gardening -9 R.oasoriablo Prices 656-9391
Green - Scc»)ie LahdsCdpihigi
(152-3009 SERVICE
', ; • Inlorlocklng Slonos for Patios, ; ; • • Lawn «. Gnldon Mnlnlonnnco 
, Wulkti, Drlvoways - , • pfunli'o A Sfirnylno ,







Homo and Commercial 479-0823
; almost all iiiakos local pick up & delivery
Tlio SIdnoy Ho view of* 
fore FREEf CLASSIFIED 
ADS to; Ihoeo porBona
:: w ho'/in;!* :»■ o '''■;,/■« o r m a I I'y;
onipldypd hut aro cur* 
rontly out of work. You 
may adwortlso for a Job 
or for tlio "onlb of your
:;':p wh/, ;;,iVi'o,r c lio hd I «'o '/'■:i to:^'
(ibnerato fuhde. Tkbse 
,/b d O'i' mu b tb'o;;i'p I a 0 o:/'I n 
porson at tho Ftovlew of*
:;.flco,K:::Nb'/'ads ,^/for/'/: this/ 
clnaalflontion will bo ac* 
ooptpd by phono.
WOOD WINDOWS- DOORS. SKYLITES
l.iifgust suleciion, Lowoal Puces. Wiiikei? 
[)bor,;V;incouvtn :;lli!-266-1 tOL” Noith 
:\/ailcouvqr ,112-9Bh'97r4.;=' HIchmorui: 
1 l2-?73-68?t), Kamloops
1 12"74,-3566,'Nqitiiiiho/t 12J758-f375:' 










/• DR APES//"^SHADES/ 
; Elriorclovvne Rocovorod
FREE:eST|MATES:l:';:;;//>:
CRACK OF NOON LOOGINO CO., tlrowood ' 
;;suppliqi:G;:?;sdrvlilg;; Sidney,,iBiontwobd 
and Saanich/ Poninsiila;;(roni Sallnpring 
Island./FiilL cords 'dfillVorcd: Alder, split 
$75-:cardi;:maplo $a;j coid. IFull cords'
URHOLSTEniNG. Otc:
• Gunrnnltoc) Cuulcmi Work • Ouiiniy f nbocf.
j*Prtmipi Service'•Fioe e'stifnnias/;:,/ ^:::::/:-::/;/ B5Z"1393;,;i
> « •« t* If. «•« .■! ««*
; Jerry HevesL 




__ __  ___ _  ^ ^ ;Koating/:'^'/::/',;'::
’architecture U/fNDSCAPINd Indwtrial Area
,; :;quAU(ui".v/A'nnAptr;i;'Dru(R:(ri|;AN’;wi:.ifiKM.^wi.,Mq>;;;-'‘FBEE:nST,IMATFS': ,
Wo wtlFsuppiyiTpPSOlL.SHRUBBEBY.ljy Contract ior by,(ho: Hour/::/:^
Illy Stonework.': -
1,-Sat,
your windows and: do tiousohold, chores ; 
(01 ,„ a : itegoliabip/ rale, Please pltnnm 
6l,)6'-'6396::: 2V
IVliscellaheous




Hatgesr- disniav WImlesale' and- rntriii 
;i recprieaiploflues; ayailahie.Neibiirn/ 
Uyhhpg Ceitiie Inc., 4600 "isf tlasiiiKK 
Si:, Hutn;tl)y;:;B,(:";,VhG;2Kft >:Plwpo
''pdO-pdfifF;";;- ;""'/';,://;i''\;/''/:'/"'''''"' '"""tf'
:sanMk SHOEis;;:idoai:'for: caip^^ 
boating. Good Kotocildii ctf ,st7dri and, eoi' 









a Hoorn grotipB. Dpcholor suites, 
"Individual ploees,: hidO'n-boda.




ONE GUINEA PIG, 'irro 'id hend hOnie 
r"rt'4p,53 ■ '
dntjagod, gohtf oil
S'''//:/':':';;',:, holiday :or;; 
, jiisi relurnod Ifonpa trip? Or 
have you hnil visitors slaying 
will! veil? Il you would like 
your social nows printed (roe 
under the Peninsula Paopio 
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Pets & 
Livestock Announcements
CHICKS; brown ogg Iriyers, white egg 
layers,ment birds. Order early, ship 
anywhere. Napier Chick Sales. 6743 - 
216 St., Box 59, Milner, B.C. VOX 1T0. 
Phone 1 12-534-7222. na-21
LOST: V.H.I-. portable radio at Canoe 
Cove, t-inder please call 656-1080. 21
Business
Opportunities
ESTABLISHED TV, Video, Movie, Sales 
Rental, Service Business - located in 
busy shopping centre, central Vancouver 
Island. For inlormation phone 758-4454.




For information call 
656-0323
Beginner to Advanced
Classes to lit your schedule held 
at







SEEKING A WEEKLY SUPPORT GROUP,
coping with separation/divorce? Protes­
sional leadership, also public monthly in­
to meetings. Call Divorce Lifeline 
386-4331. Jfn
WOMEN '¥ SEXUALTsSAULT ’ CENTRE 
Crisis Line, 383-3232. We offer informa­
tion, support and referrals, 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. _ __ _ Uji
.COUNSELLING for families and in­
dividuals of all ages — serving the 
Peninsula. Community Counselling Ser­
vice. 9815 - 51h St., Sidney. 656-1247,
  .    
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK^ that's your
business. If you want to quit, that's our 
business. Alcoholics Anonymous 
38^-04_15^ _ ____ _ 1955-21
ARE’VoU INTeSsteD in’know’ing about 




SLIM LINES: aerobic FITNESS 
classes held to music Monday, Tues- 
day and Thursday. 7;30,- 8:30 p ■ m. and 
.Saturday, V'lOM 1 a.m. at: 10134: 
McDonald Park Rd.;::(upper niezzanine). 
Everyone welcome : 2217-22:
BFNGO, BRENTWOOD 'community
HALL,^ Saturday . May. 28::at :7::30 p:nm\ 
;,Cash:prizes. Draw fpr d O speedrbikeS AIL 
proceeds;;tdi:C:,&.s;G:A,: Bui.lding Fundi'^
Lumioullpj^^
;:;May:;1^'^Oct. Sl^oiT'ttif tabuldus Shuswap: 
lakes, Sicamous, B.C. The possible 
drearn^^ Reasonable^ rates Phone' 
::i1;12-8’36'’-2202 Houseboat Holidays Inter? i 
ihiatiofTal.' " ' ' ' 24;:
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 
help you! No dues, no weigh-ins. 
Meetings are Mondays, 8 p.m. at 9788 - 
2nd St.. Sidney. 656-2331. _ tin
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAlTsSAULT Drop- 
in group meets every Wednesday. 7-9 
p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave, 383-5545. 
10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for iriore in-
____ ;_______: ■' tf'l
LOW RANGE VOICES wanted by Sidney 
Prospective Chapter of Sweet Adelines, It 
you like barbership style singing, Icel 
welcome to join our triendly group most 
Mondays, 7:45 p.m. at the Legion Hall 
on Mills Road, Info 656-5301 oi 
656-7828. : tfn
CENfRAL SAANfCK SENIOR'CITIZENS 
programmed . meetings, 1st and 3rd 
Thurs. each month: drop-ins every Tues­
day. 2-4 p.m,.. Lions Hall. 6994 East 
Saanich Rd.,~Saanichton _ tfn
GRAND'co'uRT OF’B'C.' Order"of the 
Amaranth, luncheon and fashion show, 
June 11 from 11:30-2:30 p.m,,at Mount 
Nevvton Masonic Hall, East Saanich Rd. 
Saanichton, admission charged. Home 
baking. No. 7 table, books, etc. 
Everyone welcome.
BINGO, BRENTWOOD' C^OMMU 
HALL,:Saturday: May 28 at 7:30 p.m. 
Cash prizes. Draw for 10 speed bike. All 
proceeds to C.S.S.C.A. Building Fund,
^ ; •" L?;:'2i' ■.
ST. CH R1STO PH er' S MO NTES S 0 RI
SCHOOL firsl annual Doll Show; May 29, 
.from 11-4 p.m. at Oak Bay Beach; Hotel, 
Admission' charged. Refreshments: 
' available. Into 656-1076. ,:, 2'':
ST. JOSEPH’S SCHOOL of Nursing Alum­
nae? Dinner, ; June 7, Oak Bay Beach 
, Hotel. Cocktails 6: p.m. dinner 7 p.m.
.; Res.: and Info 598-914 9: 656-5345.;, 
Deadline May Bl.;: r :, 21
; ;;Elementary;School, Mondays. 7:30-9:30 ; 
:i p:rii. 'All ages; welcome::; Further info; 
652-4580: 652-1531.tfn
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to Sidney?
■ Calgary? Loading May 30 and'31. Call 
652-0708. Al's Moving and Stoiage. '
'1.snc21
LiWINDOW CLEANING by Darryle. For ap-
. pointment call 474-1991 afler 6 p.m.
: 1 c2i
VICTORIA iGLASS and Botlfe: Collectors
■ Society show and.: sale,: June 4,. 10-4
::; p t nr: Set Li p F riday J ij ne 3:4 -10p, m ? I if -: : 
;Vdo'M?0d65:::::'::-;:'V^::5::L' 31:'\
Centre offers classes, activities and a 
warm welcome. Drop in to 10030;: 
Resthaven or call us at 656-5537;  t(
THE PENINSULA COMMUNffY
ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St . is the in­
formation and'Volunteer Service for the 
•peninsula. Jf you.need assistance:or:’'
'An lio line erne sits.
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT group 
:meets regularly,: Toiioin, usvJielp us,:or 
just.for inlormation,.call 656-4842 after 5
: to: h e I p ot h e r s In 'you r com mu n 11 y 
call 656-0134 for, turtherlinformation:; :: tf
:L0W RANGE VOICES WANTED by Sidne^?
iProspective Chapter:df;Sweet Adelines. If? 
■you llkei’barbershop :style siiiging. feet; 
: welcome,3o:join. our friendly group most. 
Mondays,. 7:30 p.m. at the Legion, Hall 






What is the law regarding 
refunds and exchanges? Some 
stores give refunds with no 
questions asked while others 
refuse to take anything back 
under any circumstances. 
vMso, can you tell me what is 
meant by the term "seven-day 
cooling-off period"?
An.s\ver:
You have a right to expect 
the goods you purchase to be 
in proper working order. If 
they are defective the seller 
must replace or repair them, 
or give you a refund.
However, if you just 
“change your niind” about 
the purchase and want your 
money back, you may be out 
of luck, consumers have 
become conditioned to expect 
automatic refunds, simply 
because most large depart- 
men t stores have very 
generous refund policies. But 
many smaller stores simply 
ean‘1 alford such generosity. 
With few exceptions, sellers 
are not legally rcciuired to pro­
vide refunds or even exchange 
privileges.
The exceptions pertain for 
the most part to contracts 
signed in your home, and this 
involves your second question 
regarding a seven-day cooling- 
off period.
Under the Pro­
tection /let you have seven 
days to change your mind and 
cancel such ?‘door-io-door'’ : 
contracts. You can do this by 
sending a reg i s t e red j e 11 e r t o 
the seller asking for a full re- 
: fund. ?rhis seven-day recision ? 
or codling-off period applies 
only to goods and services 
worth more than $20.00.
? Cancellation rights do not 
; ex t e n d t o c o n t r a c t s ; j n v o 1 v i n g 
the purchase ofnnsuranee, nor 
to:niqstreal:estate?transac- 
( tiqns. However? there is Ipro-? 
t eet ion for;; co ii s u m e rs ? p u r-?;:; 
chasing time-sharing rights—- 
such as the right to use a con­
dominium, . facility for a 
designated number of days 
each year. Because high- 
pressure sales tactics were 
sometimes used in the sale of 
time shares, the law was 
changed to provide a cancella­
tion period of seven days for 
these contracts.
The important point to 
remember is that under most 
, ci iCu mSt a hces: -- foi' exam pie 
in the purchase of a ca4?~:you;f C 
rare entering: into a?;binding;
V agfeement with the seller, and 
you have no legal way to get:: 
y0ur money back sliou 1 d you; 
.;:?'clian,i’c;your:'miiuh






SAT,, SUN?& MON. MAY 28, 29, St 30th
PHICED TO SELL 5: & UP!
» II
, . , of tho art ol
Wayne Lee
Sidney Artist.
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TORIIAT0SAUCE.u„.^^^^^ .. . J
GREENAWAY NUT FRUIT AND NUT








R AR S® AR Personal size 4’s ...
TOWNHOUSE
if
398mL . . . . .
SLICES&H ALVES 398 mL
69






ARDMONA IN PEAR JUICE
PEACHES 
VEGETABLE SPIIAY-0N3.e. ^2.39
SAiDiNESiNOiL.s.. . . . . ..2/89^










ORANGE CRUSH AND HIRES ROOT-BEER






















® ^ A N G £ J IJ 1 ® E FROM CONCENTRATE 1 litre
McCAIN 12” DELUXE AND
PEPPEiOiiPiZZIsosg.........
YORK ■■ '






























W kg or lb. &
$C49 $949
kg or lb.





W kg or lb.
$439 $199
^ kg or lb. ^
FRESH SLICED FATT’S FROZEN WHOLE
BEEF LIVER FRYERS
;:||p:0|:?;49$130 CQC








BURNS PRIDE OF CRNRDA
ea.
lEXICAN
V
i- ''
'\L. I 11
^ea.
